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SUMMARY 

This report presents a quantitative physical description of the 

vegetation on a 20 m x 340 m hillslope transect in the Del Park 

research catchment. The description includes species 

identification and distribution, measures of forest density 

(stocking, basal area, canopy cover and leaf area), site type 

classification and dieback hazard rating. 

The overstorey vegetation on the hillslope transect was 

predominantly jarrah {Eucalyptus marginata) and marri 

(E. calophylla) on the middle and upper slopes and bullich 

(E. megacarpa) on the lower slope. Throughout the hillslope, 

the middlestorey was dominated by bull banksia (Banksia 

grandis) and sheoak {Allocasuarina fraseriana). Sheoak 

comprised 17% of the total number of trees. 

The total number of trees on the hillslope was 436 (height 

> 1.4 m), which corresponds to a tree stocking of 641 trees per 

hectare. The total stocking, which includes jarrah coppice, 

was 856 stems per hectare. The total basal area on the 

hillslope was 29.l m2 ha-l with the jarrah-marri component 

comprising 15.4 m2 ha-l ,(53%). The total projected canopy 

cover for the overstorey and middlestorey was calculated at 

45%, the leaf area at 9500 m2 and the leaf area index at 

1.4. These figures indicate that the hillslope at Del Park was 

medium density jarrah forest. 

The tree stocking and basal area were greater on the lower 

slope due to salvage logging on the middle and upper slopes in 

1977 and an unusually dense stand of bullich on the lower 

slope. Overall the hillslope stocking was moderate. 
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In comparison to other areas in the northern jarrah forest. the 

hillslope transect had an average basal area. When compared to 

measurement of other Havel s site types. the hillslope had 

below average basal area. The hillslope projected leaf cover 

and leaf area index were also slightly below average compared 

to other measurements in the northern jarrah forest. 

The overstorey comprised 78% and the middlestorey 9% of the 

leaf area of the hillslope. Together they would most likely 

account for most of the interception and transpiration on the 

slope. Understorey species present on the hillslope included 

blackboy (Xanthorrhoea preissii). waterbush (Bossiaea 

aguifolium). zamia palm (Macrozamia riedlei). bracken fern 

(Pteridium aguilinum), Lasiopetalum floribundum, Leucopogon 

verticillatus~. and Acacia pulchella. The groundflora species 

on the hillslope included Adenanthos barbigera, Hovea 

chorizemifolia, Xanthorrhoea gracilis, Trymalium ledifolium, 

Phyllanthus calycinus, and Hibbertia montana major. The 

understorey and groundflora respectively comprised 9% and 4.5% 

of the leaf area on the hillslope. Understorey plants had a 

higher frequency on the middle and upper slopes. 

The dieback hazard analysis, based on the presence or absence 

of understorey indicator species, gave a high hazard 

classification to the hillslope. The most significant 

indicator species were Adenanthos barbigera. Drosera .§..:p_Q_, 

Hibbertia montana major. Lasiopetalum floribundum and Scaevola 

striata. Currently there is no expression of dieback at this 

site. 
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1 . INTRODUCTION 

In 1983 the Hillslope Processes Group (HPG) was formed as one 

of four research groups to undertake research into water 

resource problems relating to the mining of bauxite in the 

northern jarrah forest. The purpose of the HPG is to carry out 

detailed research on water and salt movement in the undisturbed 

forest and to determine the impact of bauxite mining and 

rehabilitation on these processes. Where possible. 

contributions are also made to the understanding of the 

interaction of mining with dieback disease. 

To date one hillslope has been established and is located in the 

Del Park catchment. Hydrological components on the hillslope 

have been monitored since 1984 and will continue until mid-1987, 

when mining is planned to commence. The hillslope under study 

is shown as area 1 C 1 in Fig. 1. which contains the ore body to 

be mined. Within area •c• a transect through the ore body has 

been monitored more intensively. It is the vegetation on this 

transect which is the subject of this report. A botanical 

survey of the Del Park research catchment has previously been 

carried out by Mattiske and Associates (1985). 

The purpose of this report is to describe the forest vegetation 

on the hillslope transect in a quantitative manner. This will: 

(i) be used directly in the calculation of some 

hydrological components; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

enable a better interpretation of patterns of soil 

water use; 

form a part of the total site description necessary 

for extrapolation of results. assessment of site 

variability and future site selection; 

contribute to an understanding of the dieback status 

of the hillsope; 
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(v) aid the interpretation of the performance of specific 

instruments. 

In this report. Section 2 describes the study area. The 

methods used are given in Section 3 and the results in Section 

4. 

A discussion on the comparison between this study and other 

studies carried out in the northern jarrah forest is detailed 

in Section 5. 

All common and scientific names of vegetation species 

encountered in this report are summarised in Appendix A. Their 

general characteristics are described in Appendix B. Also, to 

simplify presentation, all vegetation terms are defined in 

Appendix c, rather than in the text. Abbreviations used in the 

text are summarised in Appendix D. Appendix E describes the 

Havel site types. 
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2. STUDY AREA 

2.1 Location and climate 

The Del Park catchment is located approximately 100 km south of 

Perth and 5 km NNW of Dwellingup. The catchment is 130 ha in 

area, and the hillslope transect is 340 m by 20 m giving an 

area of 0.68 ha (see Fig. 1). The region has a Mediterranean 

climate (high winter rainfall and a dry, hot summer). The 

average annual rainfall is 1300 mm, 80% of which falls during 

the 6 months from May to October. The average annual pan 

evaporation is 1700 mm. 

2.2 Topography and geology 

The Del Park catchment has an approximate elevation of 300 m 

above sea level, with the hillslope varying from 277 m to 307 

m. Valley side slopes are generally moderate with an average 

inclination of 10%. The hillslope transect slope is 

approximately 9%. 

The catchment is located within the south western province of 

the Archean Yilgarn Block. The rocks are generally granitic 

with a large number of dykes comprised mainly of quartz 

dolerite. In situ weathering of the basement rocks has led to 

the development of a deep lateritic profile. 

The catchment comprises 55% Dwellingup formation and 45% 

Yarragil formation (Public Works Department, 1984). The 

Dwellingup formation is a laterite plateau consisting of 

uplands of duricrust, gravels and sands generally overlying 

mottled clay soils. The Yarragil formation consists of upland 

valleys with sandy gravels on slopes and orange earths on the 

swamp floors. (Landform types were derived by Department of 

Conservation and Environment, 1980). 
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3. METHODS 

3.1 Vegetation survey and data capture 

An initial vegetation survey covering the overstorey and 

middlestorey was undertaken by CALM during April, 1985. The 

measurements took 12 people approximately four days to 

complete. A minimum height of 1.4 m was determined as the 

lower limit of measurement. For each tree the species position 

in x and y co-ordinates, stem diameter, height, canopy width, 

canopy depth and the number of coppices were recorded. The 

stem diameter was measured at breast height over bark (dbhob). 

The tree height and canopy depth were measured using a 

clinometer, while 'average' canopy width was measured by 

sighting a plumbob at two points on opposite sides of the 

canopy. 

The second survey was undertaken to quantify the understorey 

and groundflora. This was completed in October 1986. The 

number of plants of a particular species were recorded in 20 m 

x 20 m quadrats up the hillslope. For recording purposes the 

understorey was defined as having height within the range 1.4 rn 

to 0.25 m and the groundflora was defined as having height less 

than 0.25 m. 

3.2 Mathematical definitions of stand density terms 

Stand density and forest cover terms in the literature are 

often not clearly defined and frequently relate more to the 

method of measurement than a strict definition. This section 

attempts to overcome the potential confusion in this area by 

providing mathematical definitions of terms used in this 

report. The terms and formulae are listed in Table 1, and Fig. 

2 gives a diagrammatic explanation of stand density terms. In 

the formulae 1 i 1 refers to an individual, and summations of i = 

1, n refers to a stand of n members. Also U refers to union 

and E to summation. 
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Table 1 Terms, formulae and units of stand density 

Term 

stand area 

tree basal area 

projected leaf cover 

projected branch 
cover 

projected crown cover 

stand projected 
leaf cover 

stand projected 
branch cover 

stand projected 
crown cover 

(projected canopy 
cover) 

stand basal area 

stand wood and 
leaf cover 

Formulae 

s 

d· 1 

a· 1 

b· l 

c· 1 

n 
B =.U 1bi 

l= 

n 
C'=.U c·/S 

l=l 1 

n n 

D =i~ldi orif1di 
n 

D'= Ldi/S 
i=l 

A U B U D 

overstorey leaf area loi 

rniddlestorey leaf area 1rni 

understorey leaf area lui 

groundflora leaf area lgi 

overstorey stand n 
leaf area Lo =if1loi 

middlestorey stand n 
leaf area Lrn =i~llmi 

Units 

m2 

m2 

m2 

m2 

% 

m2 

% 

% 

rn2 

rn2 

m2 

m2 

m2 

rn2 

rn2 

m2 

m2 

m-2 



understorey stand 

leaf area 

groundflora stand 
leaf area 

total stand leaf area 

overstorey stand 
leaf area index 

middlestorey stand 
leaf area index 

understorey stand 
leaf area index 

groundflora stand 
leaf area index 

total stand leaf 
area index 
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n 

Lu =if1lui m2 

n 
m2 Lg =if1 1gi 

L = L0 +Lm+Lu+Lg m2 

LAI 0 = L0 /S m2 m-2 

LAim = Lm/S m2 m-2 

LAiu = Lu/S m2 m-2 

LAig = Lg/S m2 m-2 

LAI = LAI + LAI +LAI+ LAI m2 m-2 
o m u g 

0 
leaf cover 

wood cover 

• basal area 

D crown cover 

(~p~ canopy cover 

Figure 2 Diagrammatic explanation of stand density terms 
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3.3 Basal area 

The basal area was calculated by using the diameter measurement 

for the trees surveyed. including the coppices. from the 

initial survey. 

3. 4 Cover 

3. 4. 1 Intergraph interpretation 

Using canopy width data. stem location and assuming circular 

canopies and vertical stems. a measurement of the stand 

projected canopy cover was estimated. The intergraph system 

was used to interpret the union of all the canopies on the 

hillslope transect. 

3. 4. 2 Visual sighting of cover 

A 1 crownometer 1
• developed by CALM. was used to estimate stand 

projected leaf cover. The procedure followed was to sample the 

vegetation cover on a 4 m by 2 m grid. When a leaf intersected 

the cross hairs. cover was said to be present. but when open 

sky or wood intersected the cross hairs. cover was said to be 

absent. Therefore. with a large sample. an estimate of the 

stand projected leaf cover can be attained. 

Projected leaf cover was estimated for tree species by 

comparing the leaf cover to photographs which were 10. 30, so. 
70. 90% black (randomly located) on a clear background. 

3.5 Leaf area 

Leaf area and leaf area index measurements were estimated by 

applying regression equations for a number of tree species. 
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Carbon et .£1. (1979) produced a relationship between leaf area 

and tree parameters for jarrah-marri forests: 

LA = 287 * DBH 33 3 . 1 

where LA is leaf area in m
2 

DBH is diameter at breast height in m 

K. Whitford (pers. comm.) has made an extensive study of leaf 

area measures in jarrah and recommended the use of the 

following regression equation to predict leaf area: 

LA= 0.019(DBH) 2 · 18 
+ O.SOl(CD)(CW) - 6.43 3.2 

where LA is leaf in 2 area m 

DBH is diameter at breast height in cm 

CD is canopy depth in m 

cw is canopy width in m 

This equation was derived from data at two sites and 52 trees 

and covers the diameter range of 6 to 48 cm. This information. 

although derived for jarrah, has been also used on marri and 

bullich. As these trees adopt a similar form to jarrah, it is 

likely that the regression produces reasonable values for leaf 

area. It must also be noted that the leaf area undergoes a 

seasonal variation which can be as large as 40% of the median 

leaf area. Dimensional relationships such as equations 3.1 and 

3.2 should define the mid-point in the seasonal variations of 

leaf area. 

For jarrah trees with a diameter less than 6 cm, the leaf area 

calculated by equation 3.1 or 3.2 was negative and it was 

necessary to develop another leaf area equation which took the 

form: 

LA= 0.18 * DBH + 0.7 3.3 
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This equation was determined by comparing the relationship 

between leaf area and diameter for jarrah saplings and the leaf 

area calculated by equation 3.2 for jarrah trees with a 

diameter between 6 to 8 cm. 

This approach was considered adequate because there were only 

five jarrah trees less than 6 cm in diameter. 

Sheoak has a form and leaf shape that is different to the 

eucalypts. Its leaf area was derived separately. This was 

done by sampling a number of needles to obtain a leaf area per 

needle, then a leaf area for a small branch and a larger 

branch. These data were then used to calculate a leaf area for 

14 sheoaks on the hillslope, from which a regression equation 

was derived: 

where 

LA= 0.54 * D + 10.68 

R
2 

= 0.74 sig = 0.001 

Dis diameter at breast height in cm 
. 1 f . 2 

LA 1s ea area 1n m 

3. 3 

The calculations and estimates of leaf area were undertaken in 

October. 1986 and would be close to the minimum seasonal value. 

The procedure used for bull banksia was similar to that used 

for sheoak and is consistent with the technique described by 

Carbon et g. (1979). Photographs depicting various leaf sizes 

of banksia branches and trees of known leaf area were used to 

estimate the tree leaf area. The regression equation derived 

was: 

LA= 1.022 * D - 2.35 

R
2 

= 0.86 sig = 0.0027 

These values were again taken in October, 1986 and should be 

considered as a minimum estimate of leaf area over the year. 

3.4 
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The understorey leaf area was calculated by estimating the 

average number of leaves on a plant for each species and then 

measuring the mean leaf area for each species. Then. by 

multiplying the average number of leaves by the mean leaf area. 

an estimate of the mean leaf area per plant per species was 

derived. This method gives a crude estimate for leaf area for 

the understorey. 

An estimate of the groundflora leaf area was derived by 

comparing the leaf area of the groundflora to that of the 

understorey in percentage terms. The percent leaf area of the 

groundflora was multiplied by the leaf area of the understorey 

to give the groundflora leaf area. 

3.6 Havel site type classification 

In order to detect and define different vegetation 

characteristics of the northern jarrah forest. Havel (1975) 

developed nineteen biologically meaningful site vegetation 

types (see Appendix E for definitions of each site type). The 

vegetation site types are defined primarily by the presence or 

absence of indicator species. 

3.7 Phytophthora cinnamomi hazard rating 

A dieback hazard analysis of the hillslope. based on the 

presence or absence of indicator plant species was undertaken 

by CALM. The plant species studied were: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(V) 

(vi) 

{vii) 

Acacia drummondii 

Acacia pulchella 

Adenanthos barbigera 

Casuarina fraseriana 

Clematis pubescens 

Conostylis pathyrantha 

Conostylis setigera 
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Drosera sp. (viii) 

(ix) 

(X) 

Grevillea wilsonii 

Hibbertia hypericoides 

(xi) Hibbertia montana major 

(xii) Hibbertia perfoliata 

(xiii) Lasiopetalum floribundum 

(xiv) Marianthus drummondianus 

(xv) Opercularia echinocephala 

(xvi) Patersonia occidentalis 

(xvii) Scaevola striata 

(xviii) Sollya heterophylla 

(xix) Sphaerolobium medium 

(xx) Trymalium ledifolium 

(xxi) Xanthosia silvatica 

The analysis of the data (B. Shearer pers. comm.) involved 

applying a weighting for the plant species present to a set of 

five equations. each representing a different hazard rating. 

After all weightings have been applied for the 21 species 

studied, the equation with the highest value corresponds to the 

hazard rating. 
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4. RESULTS 

4.1 Species present 

4 .1.1 Middlestorey and overstorey 

A total of 436 trees were located on the hillslope, comprising 

six species. These species were jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata), 

marri (~. calophylla), bullich (~. megacarpa), banksia (Banksia 

grandis), sheoak (Allocasuarina fraseriana) and Persoonia 

elliptica. The frequency of each of these tree species is 

shown in Fig. 3(A). This diagram shows the dominance of jarrah 

on the hillslope. However, at approximately 60%, the 

jarrah/marri proportion is low for the jarrah forest as a whole 

(J. Bartle pers. comm.). On the other hand, the proportion of 

sheoak is unusually high. 

4 .1. 2 Understorey and groundflora 

The major understorey species located on the hillslope were 

blackboy (Xanthorrhoea pressii), water bush (Bossiaea 

aguifolium), zamia palm (Macrozamia riedlei), bracken fern 

(Pteridiurn esculentum), free flowering lasiopetalum 

(Lasiopetalum floribundum) and prickly moses (Acacia 

pulchella). Also included in the understorey were jarrah and 

banksia saplings and Persoonia longifolia saplings. The number 

and percentage of each species is shown in Fig. 3(B). 

The groundflora species present included, Adenanthos barbigera, 

Clematis pubescens, Leucopogon verticillatus, h capitellatus, 

L. propinguus, Mirbelia dilatata, Phyllanthus calycinus, 

Trymalium ledifolium. Xanthorrhoea gracilis and Kennedia 

coccinea. 
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4.2 Distribution of vegetation over the hillslope 

The vegetation distribution on the hillslope transect is shown 

on Fig. 4(A). The hillslope transect is approximately just 

right of centre running up the photograph. Items of note on 

Fig. 4(A) include the change in vegetation from the hillslope 

transect to the vegetation on the left of the photograph, and 

the vegetation change at and adjacent to the swamp area in the 

bottom right hand area. 

Figs. 4(B) and 4(C) depict the typical vegetation on the lower 

region of the hillslope. Note the overstorey species of 

bullich. jarrah and marri. while the understorey is 

predominantly waterbush. The region from 70 m to the top of 

the hillslope at 340 mis shown in Figs. 4(D). 4(E) and 4(F). 

The overstorey is comprised of jarrah and marri. the 

middlestorey of bull banksia and sheoak, and the understorey of 

zamia palm and bracken fern. 

4.2.1 Over storey 

The distribution of the total number of trees on the hillslope 

is shown in Fig. 5. There are three vehicle tracks traversing 

the hillslope. These are at the 53-57 m. 110-115 m, and 

169-173 m distance intervals upslope. This would explain 

partly the smaller number of trees occurring in the 40-60 m 

grid. There is a greater number of trees on the lower half of 

the transect than the upper half, but there is no apparent 

statistical trend with distance upslope. However. there has 

been salvage logging on the hillslope in the mid-1970s which 

would distort any natural trend. 

Figs. 6(A)-(F) show the distribution of specific tree species 

up the hillslope. The statistics generally reinforce species 

characteristics. with bullich only occurring in the first 80 m. 
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adjacent to the valley floor (see Appendix B for more details 

on bullich and the other major tree species). Jarrah was rare 

in the first 60 m. however from 60 to 340 m. jarrah was the 

dominant species apart from the section 220 to 260 m. Marri 

was evenly distributed. ranging from o to 4 trees over the 20 m 

grids up the hillslope as can be seen in Fig. 6. Bull banksia 

was present from Oto 240 m and from 300 to 320 m. Sheoak was 

present over the hillslope with the exception of 100-120 m. 

The one Persoonia elliptica was located at 169 m. 

4.2.2 Understorey 

Fig. 7 shows the total number of understorey plants in the 

range 0.25 m to 1.4 m. There is consistently greater frequency 

of understorey plants in the upper half of the hillslope. This 

is due to the influence of bracken fern in the region from 

160 m to 300 m. Also vehicles and people traversing may have 

had some impact downslope of 60 m. 

Diagrams of the individual species located in the understorey 

are shown in Figs. 8(A)-(J). The waterbush is predominantly 

found in the region Oto 40 m with a few plants found in the 

region 220 m to 260 m. The zamia palm is similar to the 

waterbush and found more commonly on the lower slope. The 

bracken fern is generally found on the midslope. but is common 

to all the hillslope. L. floribundum is found throughout the 

hillslope. banksia and jarrah saplings are found throughout the 

hillslope but predominantly midslope. L. verticillatus is 

found on the mid to upper slope. At midslope four f:.!.. 

longifolia saplings were found and A. pulchella was found 

predominantly on the upper slope. 





4 (A) AERIAL VIEW OF SWAMP AND LOWER HILLSLOPE 

FIGURE 4 - PHOTOGRAPHS OF HILLSLOPE TRANSECT 



4(8) LOOKING DOWNSLOPE AT 20 M 

4(C) LOOKING DOWNSLOPE AT 40 M 

FIGURE 4 - PHOTOGRAPHS OF HILLSLOPE TRANSECT 



4(0) LOOKING UPSLOPE AT 60 M 

4(E) LOOKING UPSLOPE AT 100 M 

FIGURE 4 - PHOTOGRAPHS OF HILLSLOPE TRANSECT 



4(F) LOOKING UPSLOPE AT 240 M 

FIGURE 4 - PHOTOGRAPHS OF HILLSLOPE TRANSECT 
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4.2.3 Ground flora 

The groundflora was difficult to quantify but was considered to 

range from 5-15% of ground area over the hillslope. with a mean 

of 12%. Estimates of groundflora were influenced considerably 

by the effect of people and vehicles. In particular the region 

from 20 m to 60 m has been affected a great amount by use of 

vehicles in the initial installation of instrumentation. 

4.3 Distribution of overstorey tree parameters 

A number of overstorey tree parameters were identified for a 

more detailed analysis. These were diameter. height and crown 

cover. 

4 . 3 . 1 Diameter 

The distribution of tree diameters is shown in Fig. 9. This 

diagram shows a positive skewness which is due to the logging 

of the jarrah, primarily that which was done in 1977. Table 2 

describes the diameter statistics for individual species and 

their total. For jarrah, the median diameter was 12 cm. Data 

from Abbott and Loneragan (1982) found that for a jarrah 

coppice, the first 10 cm is reached in 10 years but each 

subsequent 10 cm is added in around 30 years. This is 

consistent with the observation that this section of the Del 

Park experimental catchment was salvage logged of jarrah in 

1977. 
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TABLE 2 DIAMETER STATISTICS BY SPECIES 

SPECIES 

(cm) 

Banksia 

Bullich 

Jarrah 

Marri 

p elliptica 

Sheoak 

MEAN 

(cm) 

10.8 

23.2 

16.7 

22.9 

17.0 

27.5 

18.8 

MEDIAN 

(cm) 

10.0 

20.l 

12.0 

22.6 

25.0 

14.5 

ST.D 

( cm) 

4.8 

19.3 

11.5 

13.9 

15.8 

13.7 

MAX 

(cm) 

27.5 

69.3 

88.9 

71. 9 

96.5 

96.5 

MIN 

4.8 

1.8 

4.0 

6.0 

7.9 

1.8 

The bullich, sheoak and marri diameters are relatively evenly 

distributed from 0.02 m to 0.56 m which indicates that there 

has been no disturbance of bullich, marri or sheoak. The 

banksia tree diameter is evenly distributed up to 0.2 m. 
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4. 3. 2 Height 

The height distribution of the trees above 1.4 m on the 

hillslope had a positive skewness (Fig. 10). The maximum 

height was 28.6 m, the median tree height was approximately 8.6 

m, with the highest frequency class being 6-8 m. The basic 

statistics of the height parameter are shown for each species 

and for their total in Table 3. 

SPECIES 

Banksia 

Bullich 

Jarrah 

Marri 

p elliptica 

Sheoak 

TABLE 3 

MEAN 

(m) 

5.7 

11. 5 

10.7 

12.3 

5.0 

8.6 

9.9 

HEIGHT STATISTICS BY SPECIES 

MEDIAN 

(m) 

4. 8 

12.0 

9.4 

11. 6 

8. 3 

8.6 

ST.D 

(m) 

4.9 

6.5 

6.6 

6.8 

3.4 

6.2 

MAX 

(m) 

10.9 

26.0 

28.6 

26.8 

17.1 

28.6 

MIN 

(m) 

1. 4 

2.4 

1. 4 

2.8 

2.6 

1. 4 

From Table 3, the maximum height for banksia is around 11 m 

while for sheoak this is closer to 17 m. The median height of 

jarrah is less than both marri and bullich due to past jarrah 

logging. 

4. 3. 3 Crown width 

The range of crown widths is from 0.5 m to 9.9 rn, with the mean 

crown width of 3.4 m, and median of 3.0 m. Fig. 11 describes 

the distribution of crown diameter and Table 4 details the 

crown width statistics by species and overall. 
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TABLE 4 

SPECIES 

Banksia 

Bullich 

Jarrah 

Marri 

p elliptica 

Sheoak 

- 38 -

CROWN WIDTH STATISTICS BY SPECIES 

MEAN 

(m) 

2.5 

3.9 

3.0 

4.6 

2.0 

4.5 

3.4 

MEDIAN 

(m) 

2.3 

3.0 

2.6 

4.2 

4.3 

3.0 

ST.D 

( m) 

1. 3 

2.7 

1.8 

2.4 

2.0 

2.0 

MAX 

( m) 

6.0 

9.7 

9.4 

8.8 

9.8 

9.8 

4.4 Stocking and basal area 

4.4.1 Stocking 

MIN 

(m) 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

1.3 

1. 3 

0.5 

The total number of stems (> 1.4 m height) on the hillslope was 

582. giving a stocking of 856 stems per hectare. Of the total 

number of stems. 146 were jarrah coppice stems. The 

distribution of stocking on the hillslope is given in Fig. 12. 

4.4.2 Basal area 

The basal area for each overstorey and middlestorey species is 

shown on Fig. 13. The stand basal area on the hillslope was 

29.1 m2 ha- 1 . The eucalypt component comprised 19.2 m2 

-1 . . ha which was approximately 66% of the stand basal area, 

while the jarrah component comprised 12.9 m2 ha- 1 (44%). 

For stocking. 69% was the proportion of eucalypt species, and 

54% was the proportion of jarrah. 
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From a survey of the tree stumps present on the hillslope 

transect. an estimate of the stand basal area prior to the 

salvage logging in 1977 was 34 m
2 

ha-
1

. This estimate of 
2 -1 basal area gives a basal area of 17.8 m ha for the 

jarrah component. which is 52% of the stand basal area 

estimated at 1977. This represents a decrease in jarrah basal 
2 -1 

area of 5 m ha due to the salvage logging. 

The distribution of basal area on the hillslope transect is 

depicted in Fig. 14. The basal area is higher below the 100 m 
2 -1 2 

mark (mean= 40 m ha ) than above 100 m (mean= 21.7 m 

ha-
1

). This reflects the logging primarily taking place on 

the upper slope and the dense bullich stand on the lower 

slope. However. there is no statistically significant basal 

area - distance relationship as the linear regression applied 

to the data in equation 4.1 shows: 

BA = 37.1 0.06 *y 4. 1 

R2= 0.3 

where BA is basal (m 2 ha- 1 ) area 

y is distance upslope (m) 

For individual species only bullich has any significant trend 

with distance upslope due to its typically occurring in narrow 

belts along the edges of stream and swamp areas. The basal 

areas for each species up the hillslope are shown on Figs. 

15(A)-(F). 

Applying basal area groupings. as used by Havel (1975b). 

defines the hillslope transect as moderately to heavily 

stocked. However. if only the 100-340 m section was included 

the definition would be a moderately stocked stand. 
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4.5 Canopy cover 

Measurement of the stand projected leaf cover by the 

crownometer gave a value of 47% cover over the hillslope 

transect. The crownometer calculation was statistically 

analysed to give confidence limits, assuming a normal 

probability distribution. The 95% confidence limits for the 

cover were calculated at: 

P0 _95 = (0.44; 0.50) 4.2 

The stand projected canopy cover was calculated from intergraph 

interpretation. This method calculated the stand projected 

canopy cover at 47%. The stand projected leaf cover was 

calculated at 43% after applying a factor for projected leaf 

cover to the non-intersected canopy cover. This was derived 

from the total projected canopy cover, multiplied by projected 

leaf cover. The projected leaf cover for the various species 

is shown in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 PROJECTED LEAF COVER FOR INDIVIDUAL TREES BY SPECIES 

SPECIES 

Banksia 

Bullich 

Jarrah 

Marri 

Sheoak 

ESTIMATED AVERAGE PROJECTED 
LEAF COVER - OCT. 1986 

0.85 

0.60 

0.75 

0.75 

0.65 

Fig. 16 depicts the estimated canopy cover of the hillslope 

transect from Intergraph interpretation. The canopy cover as 

shown in Fig. 16 highlights the frequent gaps in the canopy 

which are evident from traversing the hillslope. 



FIGURE 16 - PROJECTED CANOPY COVER 
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The differences in the stand projected leaf cover between the 

crownometer and the Intergraph interpretation was small and can 

be attributed to: 

(i) the time difference of 18 months in the dates of the 

surveys. therefore variations due to growth and the 

season are factors; 

(ii) the Intergraph interpretations assumed the canopy was 

centred on the stem; 

(iii) the variation in projected leaf cover and crown cover 

of individual trees was significant over the hillslope 

transect. 

4.6 Leaf area and leaf area index 

The total leaf area for the hillslope transect was estimated at 

11 000 m2 (see Table 6) and the leaf area index at 1.6. 

Stratum 

Over storey 

Middlestorey 

Understorey 

Ground flora 

TOTAL 

TABLE 6 LEAF AREA BY STRATA 

Leaf area (%) 
m2 

8540 77.6 

960 8.7 

990 9.0 

500 4.5 

11000 

Height definition (m) 

HT> 7 m 

1.4 <HT< 7 

0. 3 < HT < 1. 4 

HT < 0.3 
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The leaf area for the overstorey and middlestorey was estimated 

at 9500 m2 and the leaf area index at 1.4. Leaf areas for 

each tree species are shown on Fig. 17 while the distribution 

of the understorey and middlestorey leaf area index on the 

hillslope is shown in Fig. 18. The proportion of eucalypt leaf 

area on the hillslope was approximately equivalent to the 

proportion of basal area on the hillslope. (This may be partly 

because the regression used to predict leaf area was a function 

of basal area.) The range of leaf area indices was from 2.4 to 

0.8 with a mean of 1.4 as shown in Fig. 18. The leaf area 

index from Om to 100 m was 1.7 and from 100 m to 340 m was 

1.1. The upperstorey and middlestorey comprised 86% of the 

leaf area and are therefore likely to account for most of the 

interception and transpiration on the hillslope. 

4.7 Havel site type classification 

A Havel (1975a, b) site type classification of the hillslope 

transect was carried out. The initial 40 m was given a type 

C-S and from 40 m to 340 m was type S. The first 40 m was 

given a type C-S due to the presence of bullich and the 

relative absence of jarrah. From 40 m to 340 m was considered 

types due to the presence of jarrah along with banksia, 

Adenanthos barbigera, zamia palm, Bossiaea aguifolium, 

Lasiopetalum floribundum, sheoak and Persoonia longifolia. 

4.8 Phytophthora cinnamomi hazard rating 

The hillslope transect was investigated and considered to have 

no expression of Phytophthora cinnamomi. The hazard rating for 

the hillslope transect was calculated as a high impact or type 

4 (using method of B. Shearer, pers. comm.), apart from the 

initial 40 m of the transect where the proximity to the swamp 

community affected the results. 
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The most significant indicator plant species were Adenanthos 

barbigera, Drosera, Hibertia montana major. Lasiopetalum 

floribundum and Scaevola striata. Other species present were 

Allocasuarina fraseriana. Conostylis setigera, Operculavia 

echinocephala, Trymaliurn ledifoliurn and Acacia pulchella. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

5.1 Comparison of the hillslope transect vegetation to 

other sites in the northern jarrah forest 

The overstorey species of jarrah. marri, bullich and sheoak 

encountered on the hillslope transect are characteristic of 

many areas in the northern jarrah forest. particularly the 

HRZ. The understorey species found on the hillslope transect 

are also found throughout the HRZ of the northern jarrah forest. 

The stand basal area for the hillslope transect was calculated 

at 29.1 rn
2 ha- 1 . I . t th t . n comparison o o er measuremen sin 

the jarrah forest (see Table 7) the hillslope transect has an 

average forest density for the HRZ. 

The range of basal area measurements on the hillslope were not 

significantly different from other sites in the northern jarrah 

forest. However. the eucalypt species basal area of 19 m2 

-1 ha was low compared to the results from Abbott and 

Loneragan (1983). The main reason for the low eucalypt 

percentage on the hillslope transect was considered to be 

salvage logging which occurred in 1977, which reduced the 
2 -1 jarrah basal area by 5 m ha . 

The projected leaf cover of the hillslope transect is compared 

to other projected leaf cover data in the northern jarrah 

forest in Table 8. 
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TABLE 7 COMPARISONS OF BASAL AREA FOR THE NORTHERN JARRAH 

FOREST (HRZ) 

REFERENCE LOCATION TECHNIQUE PLOT 

/TYPE SIZE 

(mxm) 

NO. OF 

PLOTS 

BASAL AREA 

(m2 ha- 1 ) 

mean range 

Stoate and+ 

Helms (1938) 

Kimber+ 

(n.d.) 

Abbott and 

Loneragan 

(1986) 

Bettenay 

Good 

quality 

Northern 

Jar.rah 

Forest 

Virgin 

forest 

Collie 

et £1. ( 1980) (West) 

Worsley (1985) Collie 

Prism 

Tape 

Abbott and 

Lone.ragan 

(1983) 

Northern Tape* 

Jarrah 

Forest 

Havel (1975a) Jar.rah 

Forest S 

site type 

Prism 

This report Del Park Tape 

Hills lope 

42.6 

112 ~32 

3 35.7 

40x40 4 29 

50x50 26 24 

40x40 9 39 

20x20 17 29 

* Measurements taken for eucalypt species only and underbark 

measurement. 

+ Cited in Abbott and Loneragan (1986) 

?-49 

32-37.8 

20-40 

18-43 

13-38 

27-64 

18-55 
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TABLE 8 COMPARISONS OF STAND PROJECTED LEAF COVER FOR THE 

NORTHERN JARRAR FOREST 

LOCATION 

Hansen catchment 

Higgins catchment 

Lewis catchment 

Jones catchment 

Yarragil 4L catchment 

Yarragil 4X catchment 

Dwellingup - Virgin 

- Stand pole 

Del Park Hillslope 

STAND PROJECTED 

LEAF COVER ( % ) 

42 

45 

40 

50 

60 

56 

62 

59 

43 

Note : The catchment data were obtained from Steering Committee 

for Research on Land Use and Water Supply (in press). 

: Dwellingup data from Abbott and Loneragan (1986). 

The comparisons indicate that the hillslope transect had a 

slightly reduced leaf cover than comparable catchments in the 

northern jarrah forest. 

A comparison of the hillslope transect leaf area index to other 

measurements in the jarrah forest is made in Table 9. The leaf 

area indices measured at other sites were. on average. slightly 

higher than for the hillslope transect. The variability of LAI 

is generally less than that of the hillslope as shown by the 

standard deviations in Table 9. 

The presence of Adenonthos barbigera. Lasiopetalum floribundum, 

Macrozamia riedlei. Phyllanthus calycinus and the chief 

indicators of Banksia grandis, Persoonia longifolia and 

Casuarina fraseriana confirm that the hillslope transect was 

the Havel site types. This site type {S) is common to the 

lateritic uplands of the northern jarrah forest. 



TABLE 9 
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A COMPARISON OF LEAF AREA INDICES IN THE 
NORTHERN JARRAR FOREST 

LOCATION 
OF SITES 

FOREST 
TYPE 

MEAN 
LAI 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

Jarrahdale 
Collie 
Bingham River 
Manjimup 

Del Park 
hills lope 
Dwellingup 

Jarrah-Marri 
Jarrah-Marri 
Jarrah-Marri 
Jarrah-Marri 
Virgin 
1 year regrowth 
5 year regrowth 
40 year regrowth 
Jarrah-Marri 

Jarrah-Marri 
Jarrah-Marri 

2.1 
1. 8 
1.4 

1.5 
0.3 
1.7 
1. 3 
1. 4 

1.05 
2.0 

0.5 
0.4 
0.4 

0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 
0.5 

0.1 

(Note : Jarrahdale, Collie, Bingham R. and Manjimup data 

reproduced from Carbon et ll• 1979b, and Dwellingup data from 

G. Stoneman, K. Whitford and J. Sommer pers. comm.) 

5.2 Comparison of hillslope to the Mattiske report 

In August, 1985, Mattiske and Associates (1985) prepared a 

report entitled 'Botanical Studies: Del Park Experimental 

Catchment• for Alcoa of Australia Ltd. The main objective of 

this study was to prepare baseline botanical data for the Del 

Park experimental catchment. This information has also been 

represented on a vegetation map. 

For the Del Park hillslope transect the following site 

vegetation classification was obtained: 

DISTANCE SITE VEGETATION 

UP HILLSLOPE TYPE 

0 - 10 m Wl 

10 - 40 m W2 

40 - 60 rn Tl 

60 - 310 rn p - Sl 

310 430 rn Sl 
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Site Vegetation Type 

Wl Open forest of E. patens. - E. megacarpa. Understorey 

species include Lasiopetalum floribundum and 

Xanthorrhoea preissii. Indicator groups: WETAL, 

FERMO, GRAHIR. 

W2 Open forest of E. megacarpa, E calophylla and 

E. marginata. Understorey species dominated by 

Xanthorrhoea preissii. Lasiopetalum floribundum and 

Bossiaea aquifolium. 

HIGRA FREGRA. 

Indicator groups: WETAL, GRAHIR, 

Tl Open forest of E. calophylla, E. marginata. 

P-Sl 

Understorey species dominated by Bossiaea aquifolium, 

Lasiopetalum floribundum, Macrozamia riedlei, Pteridium 

aguilinum, and Xanthorrhoea preissii. Indicator 

groups: GRAHIR, HIGRA, FREGRA. 

Open forest of E. marginata - E. calophylla with 

admixtures of Allocasuarina fraseriana, Banksia grandis 

and Persoonia longifolia. Understorey species 

dominated by Hovea chorizemifolia, Adenanthos 

barbigera, Phyllanthus calycinus, Leucopogon 

verticillatus and Lasiopetalum floribundum. Indicator 

groups: largely SANGRA, FREGRA, GRAMED to a lesser 

extent HIGRA, and GRAHIR. 

Sl Open forest of E. marginata - E. calophylla with 

admixtures of Banksia grandis and Persoonia 

longifolia. Understorey species dominated by 

Adenanthos barbigera, Leucopogon capitellatus. Hovea 

chorizemifolia, and Phyllanthus calycinus. Indicator 

groups: FREGRA, GRAMED. 
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The major differences between the detailed hillslope study and 

the broadscale mapping was that the present study found sheoak 

in large numbers on the hillslope, and only bullich on the 

lower slope (blackbutt not present). 

The Mattiske study only sampled at 50 m intervals and recorded 

vegetation within a 10 m radius in detail (a 20 m radius was 

used to define rating of trees). Within the hillslope transect 

h . . f 2 t ere were 6 sampling points o 300 m each (4.4% of the 

total hillslope transect area). Therefore. a comparison 

between the hillslope transect and the large scale mapping 

shows that although there is general agreement on the site 

classification there are differences in the quantitative values 

for tree numbers and stern size. The Mattiske report found the 

average stem size over the Del Park catchment to be 23 cm and 

the hillslope transect to be 17 cm. This study calculated the 

mean diameter as 18.8 cm. These values indicate that there is 

reasonable correlation between this study and the Mattiske 

report. The Mattiske data does highlight the smaller diameter 

caused by the more intense logging which has occurred on the 

hillslope compared to the Del Park catchment as a whole. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

The vegetation on the hillslope transect in the Del Park 

research catchment has been quantitatively described with the 

following conclusions: 

i) Species distribution 

The predominant species were jarrah, sheoak, bullich and 

marri. The jarrah-rnarri proportion was low as compared to 

other jarrah forest sites. Sheoak, in particular, had a 

relatively high proportion. 

Bullich dominated the lower slope and jarrah the middle and 

upper slopes. Marri and sheoak were relatively evenly 

distributed on the hillslope. 

The predominant middlestorey species was Banksia grandis. 

Banksia was fairly evenly distributed on the lower and middle 

slopes, but largely absent on the upper slope. 

The survey of understorey found that bracken fern was mainly 

located on the middle to upper slopes, Lasiopetalum floribundum 

was evenly distributed, zamia palm was predominantly found on 

the lower slope, and the jarrah and banksia seedlings were 

relatively evenly distributed. 

ii) Overstorey and middlestorey tree dimensions 

Diameter. crown width and height, for the overstorey and 

middlestorey, were found to have distributions with positive 

skewness, which were approximately log normal. 

The median height of jarrah (9.4 m) indicated that there was a 

mixture of rapid growing coppice, approximately 10 years old 

and trees older than 30-40 years. 
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iii) Measures of stand density, canopy cover and leaf area 

Terms covering stand density and forest cover were defined 

mathematically to avoid confusion often encountered in the 

literature. 

The mean basal area of the hillslope transect was 29 m2 
-1 . ha which may be regarded as medium density for the high 

rainfall zone. The basal area components were jarrah (12.9 

rn2 ha- 1 ), marri (2.5), bullich (3.8), and sheoak (8.9). 

Again sheoak represented a high contribution. The basal area 
. 2 -1 of banks1a was small (0.9 m ha ). 

The basal area distribution on the hillslope showed a 

discontinuity at about 100 m, below which the average basal 

area was 40 m2 ha-land above was 22 m2 ha- 1 . This was 

attributed to the absence of logging and a relatively dense 

stand of bullich on the lower slope. 

The Intergraph method determined canopy cover at 47% and leaf 

cover at 43%. This agreed well with the crownometer method 

which gave a leaf cover of 47%. 

Leaf area index for all the hillslope vegetation was calculated 

by regression techniques at 1.6. This is considered a medium 

value for the HRZ. The leaf area indices by vertical strata 

were : overstorey (1.26), rniddlestorey (0.14), understorey 

(0.15) and groundflora (0.07). 

Clearly the bulk of the leaf area at this site was overstorey 

and middlestorey which would thus be expected to dominate 

interception and transpiration. Leaf area index was dominated 

by jarrah (0.60), sheoak (0.29), bullich (0.23) and marri 

(0.16). The leaf area proportion of sheoak was smaller 

relative to its proportion of basal area. 
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iv) Dieback hazard 

The phytophthora cinnamomi hazard rating was determined as 

medium to high. However the method of hazard rating is still 

being evaluated. At present there is no expression of disease 

on the hillslope transect. 

v) Comparison with the vegetation survey of Mattiske (1985) 

Comparison between this hillslope study and the catchment study 

of Mattiske (1985) indicated a reasonable correlation between 

stocking densities and diameters, but a poor comparison of 

species distribution. 
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APPENDIX A 

Common and scientific names of plants mentioned in this report 

PLANTS - Overstorey 

COMMON NAME 

banksia 

blackbutt/yarri 

bullich 

jarrah 

marri 

sheoak 

wandoo 

- Understorey 

acacia 

blackboy 

bracken fern 

water bush 

zamia palm 

SCIENTIFIC NAME 

Banksia grandis 

Eucalyptus patens 

Eucalyptus rnegacarpa 

Eucalyptus rnarginata 

Eucalyptus calophylla 

Allocasuarina fraseriana 

Eucalyptus wandoo 

Acacia pulchella 

Xanthorrhoea preissii 

Pteridium aquilinurn 

Bossiaea aquifoliurn 

Macrozamia riedlei 
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APPENDIX B 

Description of major tree species 

from Boland et al. (1985) 
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Bull Banksia 
Giant banksia Banksfa grandis Willd. 

family Proteaceae 

Banksia grandis is probably the most conspic
uous banksia in Western Australia. It is usually 
about 5-10 m in height with a trunk O 25-
0 5 m in diameter but can attain heights of up 
to 15 m. Trees usuallv have short. stout. often 
crooked boles and wide. open, spreading crowns 
but where trees occur in dense stands they are 
rather spindly with narrow. erect crowns. They 
also occur as very stunted trees among granite 
rocks and on windswept hills overlooking the 
southern ocean. New foliage is conspicuously 
reddish brown and the species is capable of epi
cormic growth. The species is lignotuberous. 

Bull banksia occurs in Western Australia from 
south ofToodyay and Wanneroo down the west 
coast and the plains and plateaux around to 
Albany and Cape Riche. Small isolated popu
lations occur to the north beside Mt Lesueur and 
to the east near Woodanilling about 150 km 
from the coast. The range of latitude is 30-35°S 
and that of altitude is from near sea level to 
300 m. The distribution is mostly in the warm 
humid climatic zone with some extension into 
the warm sub-humid zone. The mean maxi
mum temperature of the hottest month is in the 
range 23-29°C and the mean minimum of the 
coldest month is 4-9°(. There are no frosts near 
the coast but inland sites would r<.'ccive about 
10-20 per year. Mean annual rainfall is 
650-1300 mm with a winter maximum. 

Banksia grandis commonly occurs on lateri
tic podsolic soils of the Darling Range. The 
species also occurs on wet sandy soils in the karri 
(E11calrp111s dirersico/or) forests and on the 
coastal sandy plains with their yellow siliceous 
and also pale-coloured calcareous sands. 

Bull banksia forms a conspicuous under
storey tree in eucalypt forests especially under 
open-forests of jarrah (E. marginara) and also 
under the tall open-forests of karri. It is com
monly the only banksia present in the marri <F:. 
calophrlla) and jarrah forests. On the coastal 
plains giant banksia is associated frequently with 
she-oak (Cas11ari11afraserana) but also with tuart 
(E. gomphocephala) and other banksia species. 
The Woodanilling population is unusual in that 
it occurs farther east than the main B. grandis 
occurrence and. because the species occurs in a 
low open-woodland on sandy soils. its associ
ates include Western Australian Christmas tree 
(,\'11_rtsia florihunda) an~ coast banksia (B. 
attenuata). 

Relate<! specie~: B. lrand,s is closely related to B. solandn. 
The latter species is a slcnder-s:emmed shrnb up to 5-6 m 
tall: leaves have fewer. and more rounded lobes: nowers are 
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hirsute. purplish brown in colour and the perianth pans are 
more persistent than for B. grandis. 
Ty~: From a cultivated specimen in Berlin, Gcnnany. prob
ably from seed collected by Archibald Menzi~. 

Published: Spec. Pl., edn 4. 535 ( I 798). 

Namtt: Botanical-Latin grandis (great, large, tall), alluding 
to the large size of this banksia; common-indicates the gross 
size of this species compared with most other banksias. 

Bark: Young bark on saplings is son and rubs off with a talc
like feel. Older bark is hard, granular and rather knobbly. 

LeaYtt: Seedling-alternate, petiolate (about 1-1 · 5 cm) and 
slightly winged, obovate, 5-15 x 2-7 cm, 5-7 triangular seg
ments each side of the leaf each ending in an abrupt point, 
green above and lighter green below. softly hairy; secondary 
veins parallel with fine rectangular veins between. A'dult
alternate, petiolate, obovate, 20-50 x 4-8 cm, shiny dark green, 
deeply divided almost to the midrib into large triangular pieces 
with the wide base of each lobe overlapping the p~eding one 
near the leaf midrib. The under surface of the leaf is covered 
with a soft white tomentum. 

lnllort-S«nctt: Floral spikes, upright, cylindrical, 25-40 X 

I 0-15 cm. The unopened flowers arc metallic green while the 
open flower is golden yellow. Styl~ long and slightly curved 
at the end but not hooked, released from the base upwards. 
Flowers Sept.-Nov. and on the south coast between Augusta 
and Albany Sept.-Jan. 

Fruits: Spikes oblong. cylindrical, about 7 X 18 cm and often 
with a narrow dome at the apex where the seed follicles have 
failed 10 develop. Follicles relatively thin-walled about 2 cm 
wide and dehiscc spontaneously. A high percentage of the seeds 
in the follicles arc d~troyed by insects. 

Wood: No information available. 

Dislincti•e rutures: An understorey species occurring in jar
rah forests, with large deeply divided leaves and large erect 
fruits. 
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Banksia gra.ndis I. Inflorescence at bud stage 2. Seedling 3. Adult leaves 4. Fruit 
after dehiscence 5. Stand, Darling Range, near Penh, W.A. 6. Field seedling 
indicating lignotuber-like structure 7. Tree, Kings Park, Perth, W.A. 8. Bark 595 
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Bullich 
MAA:A Eucalyptus megacarpa F. Muell. 

family Myrtaceae 

Euca/_l'ptus megacarpa has two forms. One is a 
tree up to 30 m in height, with a straight trunk 
and usually a dense crown. The other is a 
depauperate tree. shrub or malice only 2-5 m 
high. 

Bullich is found in a coastal belt, mainly less 
than 80 km wide, which extends from near Perth 
southwards to Cape Leeuwin and then east
wards to the Albanv district in Western Aus
tralia. The latitudina"I range is 321-35°S and the 
altitude is mainlv from 100 to 400 m. but it 
extends to l000 ~ in the Stirling Range. The 
climate is warm humid to warm sub-humid, with 
the mean maximum temperature of the hottest 
month varying from 25 to 30°C. The winters 
are mild, with the mean minimum temperature 
of the coldest month about 6-9°C. or somewhat 
less in the Stirling Range. The area is frost-free 
on the coast while there may be up to IO frosts 
a year elsewhere. The mean annual rainfall is 
around 750-1250 mm with most of it falling 
from May to September and variability is mod
erately low. 

The tree form mainly grows in moist situa
tions on silty to sandy loam alluvium edging 
swamps and on gentle topography along streams 
and other drainage channels. The smaller form 
is also found on gentle siopes but these may 
include the upper slopes of low ranges. The soils 
include coastal sands. lateritic podsols, and 
others derived from granite, shales, gneiss and 
quartzite. 

Bullich, as a tree, typically occurs in open-for
est as almost pure stands in narrow belts along . 
the edges of damp areas, sometimes with West
ern Australian blackbutt (Eucalyptus patens) and 
with several tree-form eucalypts such as jarrah 
(E. marginata) growing in adjacent forest. Nearer 
the coast this form grows with karri (£. diver
sico/or) and yate (£. cornuta). As a small shrub 
or mallee it may be associated with shrubby 
marri (£. ca/ophyl/a). Swan River peppermint 
(Agonis flexuosa) and blackboy (Xanrhorrhoea 
species). 

Related species: £. megacarpa clearly ~longs wilh several 
01her western, large-fruited .\fonoca/_rptus s~cies which make 
up subserics Preissianae(Pryor and Johnson 1971). his closest 
10 £. aqui/ina which is aJ...,ays a malrec. has larger buds and 
fruiis. a very conspicuous lobed disc and is known only from 
1he Ca~ le Grand area. 

T) pes: A culli_vated specimen in Sydney and non-cul1iva1ed 
s~imcns from near King George S-Ound. Western Australia. 
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Published: Fragm. 1, 10 ( 1860-61 ). 

Namn: Botanical-Greek megas (large), plus carpor (fruit); 
common-of Aboriginal origin. 

Barie A gum decorticating nearly to ground level, leaving a 
smooth. alabaster-white or yellowish white surface. Towards 
the base of the tree there may be small, somewhat thin, elon
gated plates of outer bark which arc retained for a time. 

uues: Seedling-opposite, sessile, slightly amplexicaul. 
broadly ovate, 5-16 x 3-9 cm, green, discolorous. Juvenilc
altcmate, petiolate, ovate, 13-18 X 4· S-9 cm, green, dis
colorous.lnterrnediate-a.ltcrnatc, petiolale, broad-lanceolatc, 
I 0-17 x 3-4 · S cm, gnen, nearly concolorous-. Adult-alter
nate, petiolatc, broad-lanccolate, often falcate, g. S-14 x 
2-3 cm, dull green, concolorous.. 

lnflore,ancn: Simple, axillary, 3-nowcred; ~uncles 
strongly nattcned, 1-2·6 cm long and up to 0-7 cm wide; 
buds sessile or very shortly ~iccllate, truncate-ovoid to sub
globular, I · 8-2 · t x I · 2-1 · 5 cm: opercula low hemisphcri
cal-apiculate or often prominently beaked. Flowers Oct.-Nov. 

Fruits: Sessile or very shortly ~icellate, truncale-globular to 
hemispherical, I · 6-2 · S X I · 8-2 · 8 cm; disc very broad with 
conspicuous, slightly raised lo~ almost obscuring the 3-S 
valves. The hypanlhia may be nearly smooth or marked with 
faint striations. 

Wood: Heartwood strong, moderately fissile but subject to gum 
veins: of limited availability and use. 

Distinctive featuru: A smooth, white-barked tree or a malice, 
always with conspicuously large. often curved, firm-textured 
leaves; large buds and fruits; broad, lobed disc almost obscur
ing the 3-S valves. 
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Eucalyptus megacarpa I, 4. Bark 2. Buds 3. Adult leaves 5. Fruits 6. Juvenile 
leaf 7. Seedling 8. Adult leaf venation 9. Tree, W.A. 10. Mallee form, W.A. 
11. Intermediate leaves · 255 
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Jarrah 
MADCA Eucalyptus marginata Donn ex Smith 

family Myrtaceae 

Euca/yprus marginata is one of the most impor
tant hardwoods of Australia. In Western Aus
tralia it represents about two-thirds of the annual 
production of sawn timber. Under optimum 
conditions it is a tall tree attaining 30-40 m in 
height with dbh up to 2 m. The commercial bole 
length rarely exceeds one-half of the total height. 
On poor sites the species is reduced to a mallee 
form. 

Jarrah grows in the southwest of the State and 
the production area (about 1-2 million hec
tares) coincides closely with that for Western 
Australian blackbutt (E. patC'ns). The primejar
rah area is a belt 30-50 km wide. which extends 
along the Darling Range from Chidlows Well 
some· 50 km east of Perth. southwards to the 
vicinity of Albany. This belt is bounded by the 
Darling escarpment on the western side and 
approximately by the 630 mm isohyet on the 
eastern. Most of this area is now State forest. 
There are a few eastern outliers such as Tutan
ning Reserve southeast of Pingelly and Jilakin 
Rock east of Kulin. The latitudinal range is 
30-35°S and the altitude for the best forests is 
from 100 to about 300 m at the far north of its 
distribution. The climate is warm humid to 
warm sub-humid. with mean maximum tem
peratures for the hottest month around 25-31 "C 
and mean minimum temperatures for the cold
est month around 5-9°C. Up to 12 frosts a year 
may be experienced in some areas away from 
the coast. Mean annual rainfall is about 
700-1250 mm with a winter maximum. 

Jarrah has its best development and greatest 
size on red loams of deeply dissected river val
leys between the Murray and Warren Rivers. 
Clay forms the subsoil and where this is exposed 
by erosion the species gives w'ay to other euca
lypts. Abundant but poorer quality jarrah. pro
ducing smaller logs of easy extraction. occurs on 
the Donnybrook Sunkland. a low plateau south 
of Busselton. On the better soils of the south it 
is replaced by karri (Eucalypllls dfrersico/or) or 
marri (E. ca/oph_rlla) while on limestone ridges 
it is replaced by tuart (£. gomphoceplza/a). On 
poor. deep sands height is reduced and it is only 
of mallee form near Mt Lesueur. 

A feature ofjarrah is its occurrence in pure or 
almost pure stands and the jarrah forests of the 
northern Darling Range provide invaluable 
watershed protection. On the drier. eastern side 
of the occurrence where jarrah becon:ies pro
gressively smaller. there is limited as~ciation 
with wandoo (£. wandoo). powder bariqwandoo 
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(E. accedens) and York gum (£. loxoph/eba) 
before it is entirely replaced by them. 

The species has suffered badly from jarrah 
dieback caused by the fungus Phytophthora cin
namomi and forest quarantine measures have 
had to be implemented to restrict the spread of 
this disease. 

Rdat~ species: Pryor and Johnson (1971) placed£. margin
ala with E. staeri in subserics Marginatinae. The two species 
are clearly allied but E. staeri is a small tree with shaggy bark. 
concolorous leaves and larger buds and fruits and has a 
restricted occurrence in southern southwest Western Australia. 

Ty~: Cultivated specimen at Kew, United Kingdom. from 
seed collected by A. Menzies in 1794. 

Publish~: Trans. Linn. Soc. London 6, 302 (1802). 

Names: Botanical-Latin marginatus (edged. bordered). refers 
to prominent margins of leaves; common-of Aboriginal 
origin. 

Bark: Rough and persistent to the small branches. of some
what stringy appearance but held in long flat straps of brown 
fibrous bark, red-brown when fresh, weathering 10 grey. 

Le• Yt's: Seedling-opposite and sessile for 3-6 pairs. then 
becoming alternate and petiolate, ovate, 7-13 X 3· S-6 cm, 
dark green, discolorous. Juvenile-alternate, petiolate, ovate, 
9-13 X 4-6 cm, dark gr~n. discolorous. lntennediate
alternate, petiolate. broad-lanceolate, often falcate, 12-17 x 
3-4 cm. tapering to a fine point, dark green. discolorous. 
Adult-alternate, petiolate, broad-lanceolate to lanceolate or 
falcate, 8-13 x 1 · S-3 cm, tapering to a fine point, dark gr«n, 
glossy, discolorous. In the northern part of its range. e.g. Bak
er's Hill and environs. the leaves may be somewhat bluish. 
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Euca/ypws marginara I. Adult leaf venation 2. Buds 3. Adult leaves 4. Bark 
5. Fruits 6. Intermediate leaves 7. Stand, near Manjimup, W.A. 8. Juvenile 
leaves 9. Seedling 259 
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lnflore~cences: Simple. axillary. 7- to I I-flowered: peduncles 
slender. terelc to slightly angled. 1-2 cm long: pediccls 0 · S
I 3 cm long: buds 0 · 8-1 7 x 0 3-0 · 5 cm: hypanthia obcon
ical: opercula narrowly conical or horn-shaped. 2-3 times as 
long as the hypanthia. Flowers Sept.-Dec. 

Fruits: Distinctly pcdicclla1c. globular or ovoid. 0 9-1 6 X 
0 9-l 5 cm. thick and woody: disc mostly descending at an 
angle of around 45°, but occasionally vcnically depressed or 
at other times level; valves 3. to rim level or slightly enclosed. 

Wood: Heanwood dark red to reddish brown. hard. coarsc
textured. strong. durable and termite resistant. with relatively 

poor burning qualities; density about 830 kg m-3; used for 
heavy construction. either in the round or sawn. piling. sleepers. 
ship building and bridge and wharf construction. as well as 
for all purposes in house construction. including beams. raf
ters and nooring. The wood finishes well and is used for the 
manufacture of high quality furniture. 

Distinctive features: Bark fibrous, held in nat straps, persistent 
to the small branches; leaves discolorous at all stages; oper
cula narrowly conical to horn-shaped; fruits globular to ovoid. 
relatively large, woody. Cotyledons of jarrah and£. scaeri arc 
unique in that the hypocotyl is reduced and the cotyledonary 
petioles emerge from below ground level. 
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A pho;ograph 0f a .-:::::c:::rnen of iarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) collected by Robert Brown 
(1773-1858) ,n Oecem:::er 1801 near Albanv. WestP.rn A.ustralia. Brown was the naturalist aboard 
Manhew Flinders· sh,p the '/nves;;gator' wh,ch undertook the first circumnavigation of Australia. 
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A virgin stand of iarrah (Eucalypws marglllata) near Collie, Western Australia. This species 
produces a valuable dark durable timber. In recent years, natural stands of 1arrah have suffered 
serious damage from a soil fungus (Pnywonthora cmnamom1) which attacks and destroys the 
fine feeding roots. 
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Marri 
Red gum CAFUA Eucalyptus calophylla R. Br. 

'family Mrrtaceae 

Eucalyptus calophylla is usually a medium-sized 
to tall tree up to 40 m in height and I -5 m dbh, 
while exceptional specimens have been found to 
60 m. The crown development varies with site, 
but under favourable conditions it is usually 
dense and heavily branched. The bole is com
monly around one-half of the tree height. On 
poor soils it is sometimes of mallee form. 

Marri is widely distributed in the southwest 
of Western Australia and the major occurrence 
coincides with the principal range of jarrah (£. 
marginata) and karri (£. dfrersicolor). It is 
abundant in the Darling Range and its overall · 
distribution extends from north of Geraldton 
southwards to Cape Riche and eastwards to 
beyond Narrogin in the wheatlands. The lati
tudinal range is around 29-35°S while the alti
tudinal range is from just above sea level to over 
300 m. The climate is warm humid to sub
humid, with dry and warm to hot summers, the 
mean maximum temperature of the hottest 
month being in the range 24-30°C. The winters 
have mild days and usually cool nights with the 
mean minimum tempeiature of the coldest 
month around 4-8°C. Areas near the coast may 
be frost free; elsewhere there may be 1-15 frosts 
a year. The mean annual rainfall is 650-1500 m, 
with a distinct winter maximum. 

Marri occurs on lateritic sandy gravels of the 
plateau of the Darling Range and also on the 
slopes and plains from the Range to near sea 
level. While it will grow on comparatively poor 
soils its best development is generally found on 
the better sandy loam alluvium in the valleys 
between laterite-capped ridges. Soils where marri 
grows are considered better for agriculture than 
those of typical jarrah sites. 

This species occurs in tall open-forest and 
open-forest formation and is commonly asso
ciated with jarrah and to a lesser extent with 
karri. Small pure stands occur south of Black
wood where it reaches its best development. On 
the drier side of its range, e.g. on the eastern 
remnants and slopes of the Darling plateau it 
may occur with other eucalypts such as wandoo 
(£. wandoo), powderbark wandoo (£. accedens) 
and above Western Australian flooded gum (E. 
rudis) in the gullies. 

Related species: £. calophrlla is somewhat isolated taxon
omically and was placed in the diverse subserics Gummifer
ir.ae by Pryor and Johnson (1971). Mam is clearly 
distinguished among all bloodwoods by its very large buds and 
fruits. As a small tree ii may be mistaken for E.ficifolia which 
has generally smaller fruits that arc less urceolate. winged seed 
and pink, orange or red flowcn. 
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Type: Near Princess Royal Harbour, Western Australia, 29 
Dec. 1801, R. Brown. 

Published: J. Geogr. Soc. I, 20 (1831-32). 

Names: Botanical-Greek ~alas (beautiful). plus phyllon 
(leaf); commcn-of Aboriginal origin. 

Bark: Typical bloodwood-type, persistent to the small branches, 
short-fibred, tessellated. In young u--ccs the bark is grey in col
our but with age ii becomes brownish to dark grey, and is frc
qi;i:ntly stained in patches to a reddish hue by the kino which 
exudes from the tree. 

Leans: Seedling-opposite for several pain, then alternate, 
pctiolatc, pcltale, ovate, 7-12 X 4-6 cm, green, strongly dis
colorous. Juvenile-allcrna1e, pctiolate, pcltatc, ovate, 12-20 
X 6-8 · 5 cm. Adult-alternate, pctiolate, ovate to broad
lanccolatc, 9-14 X 2- 5-4 cm, green, strongly discolorous. 

lnOorescenca: Large, terminal, corymbose paniclcs of 3- or 
7-0owcrcd umbels: peduncles tc~te to angular, 2·5-4·S cm 
long; pcdicels 2-4 cm long; buds clavate to occasionally 
globular, 0 · 8-1 · S X O · S-0 · 9 cm: opcrcula hemispherical; 
filaments generally cream but occa.sionally _pink. Flowers 
Feb.-Mar. 

Fruits: On long, stout pcdicels, ovoid or more often un:colatc 
with constriction below opening, 3-5 x 2 · 8-4 cm, thick and 
woody; disc broad. descending; valves 4, deeply enclosed. 

Wood: Sapwood susceptible to Lyctus borer attack; heartwood 
pale yellow to light brown, hard, strong. durable, non-fissile. 
moderately resistant to termites, easily worked but man-c<! L, 
gum veins; density about 850 kg m-J; used for weatherboards, 
scanllings, case manufacture, tool handles, sporting goods, 
fence posts and piles. Once a relatively non-commercial com
petitor in jarrah and karri forests, it is now the principal species 
used for woodchips in Western Australia. 

Distinct!Te features: Bloodwood-type bark. tessellated, thick; 
juvenile leaves setose, pcltatc; aduh leaves broad, strongly 
discolorous: inflorescences of large, terminal, corymbose pan
iclcs, 3- or 7-llowered; pcdiccls to 4 cm long; flowers cream 
or rarely pink; fruits very large, woody, urccolatc; the largest 
seed in the genus being up to 2 cm long, black, wingless, boat
shapcd; very large cotyledons, up to 3 X 4 · S cm. 
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Eucalyptus calophylla I. Buds 2. Fruits 3. Adult leaves 4. Juvenile leaf 
5. Intermediate leaf 6. Seedling 7. Tree, between Pinjarr~ and Mandurah, W.A. 
8. Bark 9. Adult leaf venation 221 
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She-oak Casuarina fraserana Miq. 
family Casuarinaceae 

\Vestern Australian she-oak 

Casuarinafraserana is typically a medium-sized 
tree up to 15 m tall and 0- 5-1 m in diameter. 
Good specimens have straight boles for two
thirds of the tree height and small crowns. More 
commonly, however, the bole is only one-half 
or less of the total tree height with the crown 
being moderately large and containing large 
branches. The species is noted for the copious 
fall of branchlets throughout the year. 

She-oak occurs in the southwestern corner of 
Western Australia in the coastal and hinterland 
region from Perth in the north to near Albany 
in the east. There is a small isolated population 
between Moora and Jurit2n Bay. The species 
occurs typically on the coastal lowlands and in 
the Darling Ranges. The range of latitude is 
31-35"S and that of altitude from near sea level 
to about 300 m. The climate is in the warm 
humid climatic zone with pronounced dry sum
mers. The mean maximum temperature of the 
hottest month is 20-30"C and the mean mini
mum of the coldest month varies from 4- 5 to 
I O"C. The area receives some frosts each year 
and the mean annual rainfall is 750-1000 mm 
with most rain falling during winter. 

C. fraserana occurs principally on impover
ished lateritic gravels which may be deep or quite 
shallow with massive subsurface concretions. 
The species may also occur on heavily leached 
yellow siliceous sands along the coast. The top
ography is mostly one of rather gentle relief. 

She-oak usually occurs as an understorey to 
open-forests ofjarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) in 
the Darling Ranges where other associates 
include giant banksia (B. grandis), Persoonia 
long1folia and Dryandra sessi/is. On sandy 
coastal soils the species occurs in woodland to 
open-forest formations in association with poor
formed jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata), and sev
eral banksias such as firewood banksia (B. men
.ziesii), coast banksia (B. attenuata) and holly- · 
leaved banksia (B. ilicifolia). 

Rtlated species: No ver; closely rclatro species. 

Type: Near Perth, W.A., 1840, J. A. L Preiss (No. 2000). 

Published: Rev. Crit. Casuar. 59, t. 6 (1848). 

Names: Botanical-honours C. Fraser (? 1788-1831), first 
superintendent of the Sydney Botanic Gardens and Colonial 
botanist; common-she-oak is commonly applied to casuar
inas and 'she' may refer to the sex of female trees or may be 
a corruption of the word for the sound made as wind blows 
the branch lets of a casuarina tree. However, it is most likely 
that the prefix 'she' means inferior, i.e. with oak-like timber 
but not as good as in true English Oak. The name 'oak' is 
explained under Casuarina cunninghamiana. 
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Bark: Outer surface is smoothish with a fine-textured surface, 
grey, soft and slightly flalcy when rubbed. The newer bark 
beneath the older bark is light-yellow and noticeably granular. 

Ln•es: Seedling-permanent and deciduous branches simi
lar in morphology, whorls of 4-S triangular leaf-teeth, about 
0- 1--0-15 cm long. intemodcs (articles) 0- 7--0-8 cm long. gla
brous, dull-green. Adult-deciduous and permanent branches 
different in morphology; deciduous branches 16-32 cm long. 
shed after 2-3 seasons, thick (0 · I cm diameter), leaf-te<eth in 
whorls of 6-8, erect or spreading with ciliate margins, inter
nodes (articles) 0-5-1 cm long. dull green. 

Inflorescences: Male and female on separate trees. Male-on 
long cylindrical spikes, S-10 X 0-3--0-S cm, containing up to 
SO whorls.of male flowers per spike, at the end of deciduous 
branches; male trees arc golden brown when in flower in 
July-Sept. Female--<:onsisting of alternating whorls of 6-8, 
eventually forming a large subglobosc to cylindrical 'cone', 2-4 
X 2-3 cm, on a stalk 0 · 5-3 cm long, bractcoles very thick, 
shortly ex.scrtcd, ferruginously pubesc:ent, dorsal surface rugosc 
with multiple protuberances, cone slits about 0· 4 cm. 

Fnrlts: Samaras, to I cm long, dark brown, with hyaline wing. 

Wood: Sapwood pale; heartwood darlc. red, density 830 leg m-1• 

The wood is used for tumery, but was fonnerly used widely 
for roof shingles, barrel staves and fuel. This species is per
hal)! the only casuarina from Western Australia that has been 
utilized to any extent. 

Di.stlnctln fealllml: A tall Casuarina, occurring frcquenlly in 
association with Eucalyptus marginata and Banksia grandis. 
The fruits arc large, woody and often appear misshapen. The 
baclcs of bractcoles of the 'cone' arc covered with tessellations 
and a mass of fine hairs. Slender brown hairs arc found in the 
cavities formed after the bracteoles have released the fruiL 
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Casuarina fraserana l. 'Cone' before dehiscence 2. 'Cone' after dehiscence 
3. Male inflorescences at ends of deciduous branchlets 4. Fruiting branch 5. Tree 
between Kelmscott and Roleystone, W.A. 6. Leaf 'teeth' at joint (S.E.M.) 
7. Seedling 8. Tree between Kelmscott and Roleystone, W.A. 9. Bark 10. Male 
flowers showing anthers (S.E.M.) 101 
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APPENDIX C 

Definition of terms 

The area of the cross-section of a 

stem, usually of a tree at breast 

height (1.3 m above ground on the 

upslope side of the tree) over bark. 

When applied to a crop, the sum of the 

basal areas of all sterns or the total 

basal area per unit of ground area. 

The cover of branches and foliage 

formed by tree crowns. 

The cover of branches and foliage 

formed by tree crowns, sometimes 

expressed as a percentage of the ground 

area covered. 

The depth of the canopy from the top of 

the canopy to the bottom of the leaf 

foliage. 

The average diameter of the canopy. 

A shoot (or shoots) arising from 

adventitious buds at the base of a 

woody plant that has been cut near the 

ground or burnt back. 

The vertical projection of crown cover 

onto the ground. 



diameter, breast 

height 

dieback disease 

dieback disease 

hazard 

dieback disease 

intensification 

dieback disease 

susceptibility 

forest 

groundflora 

leaf angle 
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The diameter of a tree measured at the 

standard reference point, nominally 

1.3 m above ground on the uphill side 

of the tree, or at the nearest 

representative point (Abbr. DBH). DBH 

is usually expressed as overbark (OB) 

or underbark (UB). 

In Western Australia, particularly 

applied to the effect of the root rot 

fungus Phytophthora cinnamomi. 

The degree to which site factors 

combine to favour infection by the 

fungus and intensification of the 

disease. 

The buildup of fungal activity in a 

locality by either natural or 

artificial spread. 

The ease and rapidity with which the 

pathogen Phytophthora cinnamomi is able 

to bring about the decline and death of 

a species. 

An ecosystem characterized by a more or 

less dense and extensive tree cover. 

Herbaceous plants and low growing 

shrubs in a forest. 

The angle of inclination with respect 

to the horizontal. 



leaf area 

leaf area index 

projected leaf cover 

logging 
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The area of foliage (one side) of 

vegetation. 

The area of foliage (one side) per unit 

area of ground surface. 

The cover of foliage formed by tree 

crowns, sometimes expressed as a 

percentage of the ground area covered. 

To fell, haul and deliver the 

utilizable part of a tree stem 

middlestorey The middle stratum of a multi-storeyed 

high forest. 

overstorey The upper stratum of a multi-storeyed 

high forest. 

projected canopy cover The completeness of tree canopies 

within a stand or area. 

rehabilitation 

salvage logging 

stem 

The process of planning, earthworks and 

re-establishment of vegetation 

necessary to reinstate pre-defined land 

uses following disturbance. 

A cutting made to remove trees killed 

or injured by fire. insects. fungi or 

other harmful agencies. for the purpose 

of fully utilizing merchantable 

material before it becomes worthless. 

The trunk of a tree. There may be more 

than one trunk per tree due to coppices 

caused by logging on the natural 

environment. 



stocking 

tree 

tree density 

understorey 
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The total number of stems per unit area. 

A woody perennial plant having one 

well-defined stem and a more or less 

definitely formed crown. usually 

greater than 2.4 m high. 

The total number of trees per unit area. 

The lower stratum of a multi-storeyed 

high forest. 
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APPENDIX D 

Abbreviations used in report 

Department of Conservation and Land Management 

Diameter 

Diameter at Breast Height 

Diameter at Breast Height over Bark 

Hillslope Processes Group 

High Rainfall Zone 

Intermediate Rainfall Zone 

Leaf Area 

Leaf Area Index 

Phytophthora cinnamomi 

Coefficient of determination 

Significance of regression equation with respect 

to probability of R values having no correlation 

(e.g. if sig = 0.001 it means that there is a .1% 

chance that the correlation is zero) 

Standard Deviation 

Traverse distance on hillslope 

Longitudinal distance on hillslope 
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APPENDIX E 

Description of Havel site types 

from Havel (1975a) 



APPENDIX 4 
Enumero.Uon of continuum scgmcnt1i <sltc-veget.11tlon types) In terms o! 

composition, structure and environmental features. 
:·rnm,rnNT A t'O.OIWl:'\ATEH hil(h - Fl, low - F:?, high -1<'3, low± F-t. 

l'LOTS (r.17) (Ill. H.i, 'ii. H:S) 

(a) INDICATOll SPECIES 
U HOUl':-i INl>IVll>UAL Hl'l•:Cll~H 

Vlm\\'ET 
llHO\\'ET 
BIWMO 

,lf,/11/,ura 7>rfi•.,iun11, JJ,rnhi11 littomli•, Jfok,a r,ru/ophy/1,i, Jlukea vori'a, 
L,ptorarpu., •rariwu•, L,plo•permum ellipticum . 
Jb.,11mclacna ldrayo11a. Synapltea p,lioklri.,, Le11idu•perma anyuslalum. 

l..t•ss conoistently : 
.SA!\IOIUl Adman/ho., obom/11, /)11.1/;poyon brom,li11,fu!i11a. 
FE!tl\1O .... 
.SA :S: Ll•:A 

ll,t1JH><'t1lymm.u '"'!l"•'f(((oliu111, h'ural!Jpfu.v Jmlni."I, .-lrari11 exte11.-u, 
tyyiui,, lruu.r 

(b) TREE STRATUM 
ltANGf~ MEAN 

I: EN EllA I.: Hpurttc, low HI ILIHI IIAHAL AIU-:,\ (1111/hn) 
II El<:IIT (111) 

7-2() 
111-2:1 

1:1 
IU 

COM 1'O81TION: M,fol1•11r11 Jlrt'i.,.,i,11111, /J1111hi11 /i/l{lmli.,, g1t(ll/yp1tu wlopl1ylfo, f:11wly11t11a 
palen.,. 

(o) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPIIICAL POSITION 
llAN<II-: l\11':,\N 

('lJllVATUlU:: ('uncave 
!:ENEllAL: Broad IH'1UIH of vulli•y• 

in •~ut-Jh•r11 1.01w 

(d) SOIL 

:-iLOl'E (tl,•g1·"''•) 0-3 2 
HO!'K OUT('IWl':-i: Nil 

<lENl<:H.AL: <lmy •nnd over pale yellow or pnlc hrown snnd, often clay or organic-iron hardran 
nt depth. Plot I-Ii difft•r• markl'dly in having much hcuvicr texture nnd i• not include, in 
following figun••. 

l'HY8ICAL PROPERTIES (TOPSOIL) 
RANGEJIIEAX 

<:RAVEL 0j., .... Kil 
HILT + CLAY ('\,) 2-13 7 
HEPTHTOWATlmTABU: 0-1:i 

(cm) 

CIU~MICAL J>IWPEHTIES (TOP:-iOIL) 
RA!':<:!<: .MEA!I: 

pH .... 5· 1-5·5 5·4 

N% ., .. 0·02--0·ll 0 · 0/i 
!'(ppm) .... 8-30 15 
K (me%) .... 0·02--0·53 0· 16 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

FrnLDCAPACITY (%) ... . 
WILTIN<: POINT('¼,) .. .. 
AVAIL. MOIH'l'Ultl~ (%) 

EXCH. Ca(mc'¾,) .... ..,. 
EXCH. Mg(moo/o) . ... 
C.E.C. (me%) .... .,., 

SATURATION (%) .... 

RANGE MEAN 
3-7 
1-3 
2-1 

0·7-3·i 
0·4-2·1 
(1•5-10·3 

22-68 

5 

:? 
3 

1·5 
0·0 
8·2 
37 

Wet, leached acid sand•. waterlogged in winter, underlain by impermeable horizon. 
Plot 147 differs frorn the n•maindcr both in soils and in vegetation, and is included solely to 

·, ,: 

SEGMENT B CO-OllDINATEH low± Fl, medium to high+ F:?, high- F3, low± 1<'4. 

l'LOTH (IH, 88,811, Ill, II:!) (1111) (8:1, ·IH, 81) 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
<lltoUl'8 INDIVIDUAL 8PECIE8 

llltOW ET /,r J>fr,mr I'"·' Hr11rio,rn.,, luKH /,r plo.,111•rm11m rlli />lirum. 
llllOl\10 
HAMOIUl 
8ANLl~A 

J'1t·.101,ulat'tt11 t,·truu,mu, Su111111l1,·u 7u·ti,1/11ri1<1, /,rpi,l,,..,,Jt"r11111 unu111dal11m. 

«·ldntunt/,u,._ olu>l'ttlu, /Jmt/l}H>f/011 /,rum,·/i,ujuli,,.1, /'drupJ,ilr li111·uri11. 
U,uwltprrnuon 11tm:r.luuli,'l 1 l'alt'r . .,oniu urrid,•11/11/i.v, 1/iUn:rtia po/y.1'11rb1111, 

Lyyi11ia lrnux 

Lcea conHiotcn tly : 
1.<'l!:RMO .... 
EAG8AN 
BllOFEJII 

1/ypocalymma anyustifo/ium, Acacia e.rtrn .. u 
Sp/111ero/ubi1tm medium, Jsopoyun dubius 
1Jaedw1 camphorosmae, Dampiera aluta 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

Gf,JNERAL: \'c,ry opt•n fore•t to wood 
land 

BASAL AHE.-\ (111'/ha) 

111-:11:11'1' (111) 

HAN(Jl,; JIJgAN 

14--41 2-1 

13-28 :?I 
COI\IPOHITIO!I:: f:1tr11/!fJ'/1t., t1111ryi1111l11, f:u(ll/1111/y., rtilr>J>l1yllu. ~tmllNod 11111lor•lort,y of //1111hi11 

yr11111li,, 

(o) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 

CUltVATlJIU-:: Concnvu 
Gf,;NERAI,: Upland dcprcHHionB and 

hrmul v,Lllt•y hend•, 11111inly in t,1\Htern 
%0110 

(d) SOIL 

HLOl'ls (tl,•gn••·•) 

HOCK OUTCIWl'S: !l:il 

ll,\ N(:1-: 
1-:1 

l\11-:,\N 
:! 

OENERAL: Light grey snnd over grey to pale yellow sand, somewhat heavier 
compaction in suhsoil. Plots 83, 48 and 84 approach loamy sand. 

texture and 

PllY8ICAL l'llOl'mtTrns ('l'OP801L) 
RANGE MEAN 

GRAVEL% 0-26 3 
SILT + CLAY (%) 3-22 
Dgl'TH TO \\' AT Im 2-!JO 

7 

'l'AllJ,g (cm) 

CIU:MICAL PHOl'EH'l'IES (TOPSOIL) 
HANGg .Ml~AN 

pH .... .... .... 5·4-5·0 5·8 

N% .... .... .... 0·01-0·06 0·03 
p (ppm) .... .... 10-26 16 
K (me%) .... .... 0·05--0·22 0· 10 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

FIELD CAPACITY(%) 
WILTIX<l l'OIXT (%) 
AVAIL. J\IOl:-iTUHlq%) 

EXCH. Cu(mc'¾,) 
EXCH. l\1g(mc%) .. .. 
C.E.C. (me%) . ... 
SATURATION (%) 

RANGE 
2-12 
I-fl 
i-r, 

0·1-2·0 
0· l-1 ·4 

1·7-0·5 
13-65 

MEAN 
/i 

2 
3 

1 ·0 
0·6 
(1•2 
35 

Leached infertile o.cid grey so.nds, moist to wet in winter, rapidly drying out in summer. 
Plot BU, with group \\'ETAL, form• transition to segment I). l'lo!b s:J, 84, 48, with group• 
DRYC:HA, 8ANGHA and UHAMED, form transition to segment E, and have •lightly hcuvicr 

0) 
,,:::. 



H~'.GMENT D CO-OHDINATEH high - l<'I, low ± 1<'2, F3, F4. 

PLOTX HO, 117, !iO, 711, i:!, 11:1, 7'.1, 1/iH, H2, 77, flll, lfl:!. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
t:JWUPH 

llll0\\'1':T 
IIHO~IO 

II It O I•' I•: M 
FlmMo 

l,1••• con•i•tently : 
HllOFJ<:lt 
IHlYSAG 
\\'ETAL 

INDIVIDUAi. Hl'l•:<'IEH 
L1·1,t,H"ar1w,'f ,'4rflrit>.'fH,'f, Lr7>t,, .... ,,,,rmurn rllipli"rum. 
,1/,· . ..,,m11•/un1t1 frlr11r1ow1, Synu11h,•11 p1·tiolori.1, J.,·pi,/o."J"'rmu uuy11,'flulum, 

}\iuui,, flll,'flruliH, 

l>11m11i1·1·,1 11/111,,. lo lt•Httt'r tlt•i-tn•,, IJ"rf'h•,1 1·11m11lwro.'l'mar. 

JlyJH>et1lymnv1 unytulifolium, Aruria rrtn1,'lrt, f4.0IIW f:ur.alypluH JHrlen,'I. 

1/uJ.-m /i.,nomr7>ha. 

i>al'ienia 7wrliruilti 
Agonis linearifolia 

(b) TREE STJIATUM 
ltAN<:1~ .M !~AN 

1:ENERAL: Varin.Lie, frcqut\ntly af
fected hy <liehack 

B . .\HAL AREA (111'/ha) 

IIEWll'I' (111) 

I 1-38 21 

111-33 24 

l'l)Ml'OSITION: J,,'11ml!11•l11• m11ryin11t11, f:11ml111•t11• rn/1111/,!l//11, •lil-(lil ucl11ilx111rn or li:11r11/y11l11• 
J><UfM 

(c) TOPOORAPIIICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 

<'UltVATUltE: Concave 

(: EN 1<:1tA L: Lower ttlopcH nrul floorn 
of vnlleyH 

(d) SOIL 

HANOI~ Ml~AN 
HLOPI<: (clcgrece) .... .... 1-3 2 

HO<'K OUTCHOPS: IHnintt,cl outcrops of second
ury l11t;-rilic irn11Ht11111• 

1:l~NEltAI.: Orange-brown Ion my Knrul• nncl s11111ly lmunH ovn tt11111ly clny or &•co111lnry latcrilio 
irt>nMtonc. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (TOPSOIL) 
RANGE l\lEAN RANGE MEAN 

<:RAVEL% .... . ... 0-211 II 11rnLD CAPACITY (%) 2-33 15 

HILT + CLAY (%) 4-2'.l 14 WI 1:rrNn POINT (%) 1-12 fl 

1>1<:PTH TO WATl<:Jt 2-IHl A\' A IL . .MOl:-i'l'Uirn ( '¼,) 2-23 0 
TABLE (cm) 

CHEMICAL PROPEltTrns (TOPSOIL) 
HAN<a; l\lEAN 

pH .... .... .... fi·4-6·4 11·0 EXCH. Cu(mc%) .... 0-4-3·4 l ·3 

~% 0·03--0· 16 0·00 EXCH. Mg(mc%) .... 0· 1-3· l O·O 
l' (ppm) .... .... fi--!17 24 C.E.C. (mt\%) .... O·l-1 ·4 0·7 

K (me%) .... .... O·Ol--!J.40 0·18 8ATURATION (%) .... 10-08 36 

--------

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 
Orange-brown loamy sands or sandy loams, over impermeable horizon, on lower slopes and valley 
HnnrA APAR .,. nn ~~~t~!"1,...,..,.,""1 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

SEGMENT E. CO-OHl>INA'n:s low - 1''1, high+ I_..:!, low± 1"3, low± 1''4. 

PLOTH 7ll, 07, llll, IOI, Ill, 30, /iO, 120, 74, 7/i, 7H, Ii:!,,;,;, 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
(l!UJUPS INDIVIDUAL 8l'E!'l l~S 

BROMO .... 
IIIUWl•:M 
l•'l•:HMO 

,1/e•omr/anui letrayonn, Synaphw pelio/ari.,, Lepi,111.,perma anyu..l11/11m. 
/l,u·rk,·t1 r11mplwro,.,mar, /J11m1>it·rt1 11/ota, h"i11r1ia Hu,1lr11/i,'I 

IA•HH ccurniH1tn111,v : 

l<;AOSAN. 

DRYSAU 
llROWET 
GRAMED 
SANLEA .... 

/ly11or11/ym11w ""V~ud,Jolium. 

Splwerolol>ium mrdi111n, 1/uk~tt ryrlorurp<l. 
l>avie.,ia 7>erlinala. 

L,7,tor,1r1ms scariosw,, Leplospermum elliptirum. 
Adenanlh08 barbigera, Bank~ia granclis. 

l'alersonia occidentali,, H ibberlia po/y,tachya. 

(b) TllEli: STllATUM 

GENl<:RAL: Variahl" BAHAL AHK.\ (m'/ha) 
HEIGHT (111) 

ltANtrn MEA:-. 
0·5-43 20 
l-t-30 23 

COMPOHl'l'ION: ('hi,·lly i,:,m1ly1•t11• m11ryi1111/11, li~hl 111ltnixlm1· or r.'11ml,1111t11~ ru/11pl1,1_1//,1, li·w 
/lc111biu yr1111,/i., 

(o) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
11,\ NIU-: Ml•:AN 

:1 CUltV A'l'll Ill~: Concave 

GEN ERA L: l,1iwer Hlopcd anti tlc
presaio11a 

(d) SOIL 

HLOl'lc (degree•) 1--5 

HOCK OUTCHOPS: Mostly nil. 

GJ<~NEHAL: Orey, yellow or l,rown sancld nncl loamy sancl• with admixture of lutcritic grun·I 
which tc11,ls to incrc11•0 with depth; ornngo mottling in suhaoil. 

PHYSICAL Plt0PlmTrn8 (TOPSOIL) 
RANfll<: MEAN HANOI<'. l\H:AX 

GRAVEL% .... .... 0-0/i 21 FIELD CAPACITY (%) 7-14 8 
SILT + Cl,AY (0

/.,) 5-ta JO WILTINC: POINT (%) 1-;i 3 
DI<;PTH TO WATER 27-llllt A VA I I.. l\lOIHTUHr; (%) 3-!J 5 

'l'ABLI<~ (cm) 

CHEMICAL PHOPJmTrnH (TOPSOIL) 
HA Nm•: l\rnAN 

pH .... .... /i-3-0·1 5·8 EXCH. Cn(111c%) 0·3-3· l 1-7 

N% . ... .... . ... 0-03--0·23 0·07 EXCH. l\lg(me%) 0·2-1·1 O·!l 
P (ppm) . ... 5-26 17 U.E.U. (me%) .... 4 ·-t-11 · 1 7·4 
K (me%) . ... 0·02--0·47 0·18 SATURATION (%) 13-07 311 

---

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 
Gravelly sanc!R, moist to wet in winter, dr,v in summer, of 111edi11m fertility. This is a ,broad 
transitional Hcgment between swamps and gravelly slopca, held together Ly species group• 
RROMO HHOl-'l<~\1. FRHMO. 

00 
Ul 



SEGMENT W CO-ORDINATES low - 1''1, low -1''2, low ± .F3, low -1''4. 

PLOTS 65, 45, 30, I 18, 170, 149, !JO. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
GROUPS INDIVIDUAL SPECIES 

HROMO .... .. .. L,picl0,•perm,, ana1u/alum, .Mesomelaena le/rayona, Synaphea petiolaria. 
firth·" 1; .•. ,owrpl11t. 111ton:1t 

F~:ltl\10 II !IJHH't1fym11i11 1111ywdifolium, f)ucalyplu,'i 1'"/en . .,, Arrui11 erlen . .,a. 

I..<·•• con•i•lt•ntly : 
BllO\VET 
BltoFl-:M 

J,,·plvwrpu., dNlrivsu.,, uplosp,rmum tlliptirum. 
/Jampi,rri ltiu/11. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

1:1,:NEllAL: M11tl1•rntt-ly tll'n-.•, of 
nwtlin111 height. · 

BASAL AllJ<:A (m'/hn) 

1rnw1rr (ml 

RANm: MEAN 
2-1-lil :1:1 

18-32 27 

COMPOSITION: Equal udrnixturc of Eumlyptus marainato, 1':11ralyplus ca/ophy/111 and Euralyp
tus patens. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
ItA~m~ Ml~AN 

CUltVATURE: ('011c11vc SLOP~: (<lcgr<•<••) 1--1 3 

0 I-:!\ 1<:ItA L: Low,·r Hlop,·• untl vullcy 
floors 

llOCK OUTCIU>l'S: Hart·, occuttionnlly gru11ito 

(d) SOIL 
GENERAL: Yellow-brown or orango-brown anndy loams to loams occnsionnlly with lateritio 
gravel, especially in the eubl!Oil. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIE:-l (TOPSOIL) 
RAX(:J<: :r.rnAN 

CTRAVEL % 
HILT + CLAY (%) 
DEPTH TO WATER 

TABLE (cm) 

0-2tl 1-1 
13-20 I:! 
:!7-\10 

CHEMICAL PROPlmTIES (TOPSOIL) 

pH 
NO/. ,o 
1' (ppm) 
K (me%) 

RANGE MEAN 
5·5-tl·3 0·O 

0·05-0·34 0• 14 
12-06 

0·25--0·86 
30 

0·58 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

1•'1ELD CA I' AeITY (%) 
WILTING POINT (%) 
AVAIL. MOISTURE(%) 

EXCH. Ca(mc%) .... 
EXCH. Mg(mc%) .... 
C.E.C. (me%) .... .... 
SATURATION (%) .... 

RANGE MEAN 
3-35 10 
1-12 6 
1-:!2 !l 

1 ·0-6·4 3·5 
0-7-5·4 l ·9 
7·0-23·0 10·6 

33--67 55 

Moist sandy loams on lower elopes and valley floors, with tendency to excesaive wetness in 
winter. 

SEGMENT C. CO-ORDINATES low - .Fl, nll'd to high+ F2, low± F3, low to med± 1''4 

PLOTS 40, 40, 159, 171. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
GROUP8 

llll0Wlf1' Leplocarpu., scariosu .•• 
JNDIVrDUAL SPECrns 

llltOJ\IO 
WET,\L 
FlmMo 

llfrsome/11e1111 letraaona, L,pitlo.,perm11 tJn(J1tNl11t11m. 
Ayo11i., li11mrifolifl, 1':11c11l!Jpl11a mt·y11rar1m. 
ll!Jporal!Jmm11 1111y11.,tifoli111n, A'11ral!Jpl11.• JH1fr11.,. 

Less consi~tcntly : 
BltO}'g]ll .... J>11mpiero ol<!/11, Baeckeu cumplwro.,mue. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

(; l~N l~ltA L: Low to tnetliurn <lm1ttily 
and height 

BASAL AllEA (1111/hn) 

HEIGHT (m) 

HAN(:!•! J\11-:A!'l 
I 11-:?4 IIJ 

20-27 2.J 

COMl'OHITION: Chiefly f:11rnl11plus p<1/ena with a,Jmixture of J<:11m/yf'l11., meyacarpa, E11ralypl11H 
ralop/1yllfl, 1':11ralypt11, m11ryi11alll. Occn•iorudly nloo A'11rnl!JJ1/11., r11di.,, /J1111hi11 lillor11/i.•. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
l{,\;\(:1-: J\!lo:.\:'\ 

8LOPE (<l<-gr,·ca) 1-2 CUHVATUHg: Concave 

GI•;NERAL: Volley floor HOCK OUT<'ltOPH: Occ0Nio1111I outnopping of 
tteconclury (valll'_v) lalcrilc in fornr of Nilla. 

------·---· -··--· 
(d) SOIL 
GENERAL: Sandy loam to sanely clay top!!Oil, aaruly clay subNoil, colour yellow-grey to brown. 

PHYSICAL PROl'ERTrnH (TOl'HOI L) 
RAXt:E 11n;AN 

GRAVI<:L % 
SILT + CLAY (%) 
DEPTH TO WATER 

TABLE (cm) 

0-78 
7-33 
10-'i0 

23 
18 

CHEllllCAL PROPERTIES (TOPSOIL) 
RANGE lllEAN 

pH .... . ... 4-5~1·0 5·0 
N% .... .... 0·04-0·30 0· 15 
p (ppm) .... . ... 19-101 40 

~K (me%) .... . ... O·0.i-0·04 0·33 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

FrnLn (' . .\PACI'!'\'(%) 
\\'1LT1XG l'Ol~T (%) 
A \'..\IL. MOISTUH E('';,) 

EXCH. Cn(me%) 
EXCH. lllg(me%) 
C.E.C. (me%) .... 
SATUIL.\TIOX (%) . ... 

HAXUI~ J\IK.\X 
6-13 

3 --, 
3-6 

0·0-3·3 
0·3-4·2 
6·1-21:1·3 
25-60 

!) 

,; 

5 

2·3 
I ·8 

12·1 
-14 

Moist to wet sandy looms along creeks and on margins of swamps. 
Plot 40 dilfors from the rest in several napects, such as heavier occurrence of group llHOFE.M and 
heavier soil texture. [t sharl's with them the occurrence of key 6roup \\'ETAL and shalluw 
depth to ground-·,rnter table. 

00 
O'I 



81-:GMJ.:NT F CO.O!tl)JNATES low ± Fl, low + 1<'2, low ± 1"3, low± F4. 

PLOTS 4, 5, 8, 2/i, 127, 12H. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
OIWUPS 

1-;AGSAN .... . ... Stirli11gia latifolia. 
/,t>JllorarJHPI ,'fcario.;n . .,. 

lNDIVIDUAL SPECIES 

BllOWl<:T 
HANLJ<:A /\'11.'f/ . .,in jlurilw,,dn, ('uu.,/i., tlioir11, 

I..A~IUI conttittt,m,tly : 

BllOMO ... 
DRYSAG 

.Mtsom,l11,na frlrt1(1011a. 
l><wiesia peclittala. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

1:E;'l;Elt,\L: Low, 111t•di11111 d,•nHily BASAL AIU,;,\ (1111/hn) 
111rn:11T (111) 

RA;>;GE 
7-18 
l!'i-27 

MEAN 
21 
~() 

('();\ll'OHITIO'.'l: J,;urulyplu• mt1r(lit111(11 nln10•l without ,uln,ixturu or HCcU111I •ton:y. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPIIICAL POSITION 

('lfltVATlJltl<:: U11iforn1 In 1,n11,·11vt1 

<lENERAL: Lower •lop,•s and !,road 
upland depres•ions 

SLOl'I•: (dew••<,H) 

HANl:E 
1-2 

HOI 'K OUTCHOl'S: Nil 

(d) SOIL 
t: E:>H<:ItA L: Coarse gmy san,I over yellow •and. 

PHYSICAL PllOPEHTll<:S (TOPSOIi.) 

JtA:-.<: I<: lll EA:-. 
GRAVEL% 
SILT + CLAY (%) 
n1<;PTH TO WATER 

TA BLJo: (cm) 

2-6 
>li\O 

Xii 
3 

CHEMICAL PllOPlmTI ES (TOPSOIL) 
HA:'\GI-; l\lEA~ 

pH .... ... , 4·5-tl· 1 5·5 

N«~t 0·01-0·0l 0·02 

1''1ELD C:APAC'lTY (%) 
WILTl~G POINT (%) 
AVAIL. l\lOISTURE (%) 

EXCH. Ca(meo/o) . ... 
EXCH. l\lp;(me'¼,l .... 

lti\N(ll~ 
2-5 

I 
1-3 

0·4-2·7 
0·1--0·7 

1\11-:AN 

MEAN 
3 

I 
2 

l ·5 
0·1 

I' (ppm) 0-~11 Ill e.t<:.C. (11ie%) .... O·ll-15•1i li·2 

K (me%) O·O'i-0·24 O • Iii SATURATION (%) .... :!2-11/i 40 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 
Mildly sloping sand plain•, generally on lowt•r •lopes of hroa<l caatern valley•. 
Additional indicator• not fully te•led, hut fount! quite con•i11tently urc Ly,iinema ciliatum, 
Gompholobium umunto.,um, Boasia,a eriocarpa, Calytrix jlttve<1ce11s. 

8Jmr.t1-:N'I' ,J. CO-OllDINA'n;:-; low--J•'I, high+ l•'~. low .L 1-':J, luw .1 F-1. 

PLOT:-; l'.!ll, 128, 43, -15, !J7, 08, 8!1, l07. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
IN DI VIDU,\ L :-ll'Ecrn:-; (llWUl'S 

SANLEA .... (.'0111i.1prrm11m stoecl1adis, I1 ibliertiu poly.,tarl,ya, N uylsiu fluribundu, 
/,,yyi11ia lt-1u,r, 

HltOMO 
BllO\\' 1-:'I' 
J)ltY(:HA 

ftf,•,'fot11t·l11rw1 lf/ruuonn, l~1·pidw.,1J(•r,1w llll(Jll,"llfllum. 

/,r11lor,1r1"'11 .~n,rio,'iWI. 

l 1alrr.•mnit1 rutliH, Slyphrli" lru11ijlora. 

Lc•s eorrni•t.cnlly : 
i,;A(lSAN .... 
llH.OFEM 

Stirlillgia illlijolia, lsopogo11 dubius, Sphaerolul,ium medium. 
Baed·eu mmplwrrumue, lJampi,ru uilllu. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

< l EN 11:H ,\ L: M1•di11t11 clP11Hit \' nnd 
height . 

11,\SAI. ,\IU•:,\ (111 1 /1111) 

HEWH'l' {Ill) 

HA~WI•: 
r, :.!H 

10-28 

ME,\:'\ 
II 

21 

COMPOSITION: t-.:11r11l!!Jilll• m,irgina/11, l<:11ralyptu., r11fopliy//11, f,'ura/yp/u$ pa/ens at the moist 
1111d /11111hi11 11/ln11111t11 11I t lw ilry 1·1111 of llw 1'1111).(<'. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
RANCE !lrnA:-. 

ClJlt VAT lilt I•:: U11if11rrn 111 ro11t•11 vc• 

(~ l~N 11:HA L: l..owt•r tt!opPtt 1uul hroiul 
u pl11-1ul depn·1:1t1iont1 

(d) SOIL 

HI.OPE (clq(l't'l'H) 

HOl'K Oll"f'('HOl'H: :,,;ii 

,.:1 :? 

GENE!lAL: Deep, pale yt'llow-grcy surul, frequently u11dcrl11i11 1,y l11lt•rilic gruwl in HU111I_\' 
clay m11trix at <lepth. 

PHY:-lICAL PROPERTI ~;::; (TO PHO IL) 
Jt,\'.\'1:i,: Ml~AN 

OltAVl•:L % 
HILT + CLAY (%) 
DEPTH TO \V ATE!l 

TAULE (cm) 

:!-Ill 
1-8 
>UO 

.J 
r, 

CHEMICAL PIWl'EltTIEH (TOPSOIL) 
llANl:I~ 1\1 EA:-. 

pH !i·U-tl· I 11·0 
N'¾, .... O·O:!-H•Ot 0·03 
I' (ppm) 7-1-1 IO 

K (Ille%) 1Hl3-0· J;i 0· 10 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 
Leached sands in medium to low-rainfall zone. 

FrnLI> l'Al'Al'lTY (%) 
WIL'l'lNC POl:'\T (%) 

AVAIL. !IIOISTL'HE (~;,) 

KX('H. ('a(nw"0 ) 

EX< 'H. l\lg(nw''.;,) 
('.11~.c. (me'.~{.) .... .... 

HATUIL\Tlo:-. (%) 

RA:--<:E MEA:--
:! 8 

1-3 
2--t 

0·5-1 ·U 

0·:!-1 •-t 
-1·7-8·0 

IH-,ii 

-t 

2 
3 

I·:! 
O·ii 

ll·:! 
31 

CX) 

-.J 



.s1,;1;1\1i,;NT II. C:0-0ltl>IN,\Tt<:S low .I Fl, hlllh ·I· F:?, low 1: l•':J, low ,I: l•'·I. 

PLOTH (124, O!l, 108, 15:l) (l:!3, 70, H:!, lll, 44, 117, 100, 87) (l05, 14, 6, 135, 106, 41, 1.16, 58, 08) 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
C:ltOUl'H INDIVIDUAL 81'1':CIEH 

IIIWMO ... . J/r.,omdarnt1 lt-lmyon11, Syn117,he<l petioforis, /,epitlo,,perma anyuJJlatum . 
EACHAN ... . .... Stirlinyitt latifuli11, Splwerolobium medium, lltiketi cyclocarpa, laopoyon 

tlul,i11, 
lllt\'.SA<: 
l>lt\'OltA 

/)Hrit.viu 1u·,·tin11lt1, 1/akni ru.1rifolir1.. 
Styphdiu /l'nuijlonr. Jl,,t,•r.'fonio rwli11, Art1riu ,;friyo:itt. 

/ fo kea li.,.wcarpha 
Br1eckea ramphnro.,mae. 

L<·ss coneiHtently ; 
BitOFER 
BROl<'EM 

HAXflRA .... Cti..'tuarina frci. .. iteriuna. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

1:1<::>;J<:ltAL: \',.,-i,d,ln BA.SAL ,\Ill<:,\ (111'/h11) 
IIEH:11'1' (111) 

llANW•: 
:?-1',7 
l!l-33 

1\11•:,\N 
:!fl 
:?Ii 

('O:IIPOHITIOX: Ovcrwlwlmingly f:ucal,'IJ'tus marginala, little I-:umlypl1t8 calophylla, somo 
"''""'"' Hton•y of I '11.,iu1tin11 Jm.;,•ri,11w 111ul 1/1111J.:.i11 r,m111/i.,. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
RANGJ<: MJ<:AN 

CURVATURE: Uniform to ,,.m.,nvo 

(:l~NJ,;HAL: Low,•1· 1u11l 1nicltt1t~ ttlopo 
in miltlly undulntinµ: ln,ultn·npc•. 
co.Htcrn z.ono 

HLOPJ<: (dcgrecH) 1-IO 3 

110( 'I( OUT( 'HOl'H: Oc,•nttionnl low outcroppinll 
of lutl•rit ic inmHt out•. 

(d) SOIL 
<:J<:NJ<:llAL: Yellow-grey •nntl or lo11my snnd merging into lntcritic gmvel at depth. 

l'HYSll'AI.. PHOP!mTI EH (TOl':-:01 L) 

<:ttAVl•:L % 
HILT +CLAY(%) 
DEPTH TO WATl-:R 

TABLE (cm) 

HA~-:<:g MEA:-l' 
0-71 

:!-15 
>!10 

:?-I 
!l 

('III~MICAL l'HOPERTIEH (TOPHOIL) 

pH 
'-'"01 .. , .'O 

I' (ppm) 

K (me%) 

HANm; MgAN 

4·!)-6·4 
O·O:!-O· IO 

3-HKI 

O·Oli-1 •:!0 

6·0 
0·05 

:?8 
0·:!7 

HANGJ<l Ml~AN 
FmLn (',\l',\('ITY (%) :!-15 12 

WILTIN<: l'OI:s;T (%) 1-!l 8 
AVAIL. MOIH'I'UHI~ (%) 1-6 4 

EXCH. Ca(me%) .... 0·4-6·3 2·1 
EXCH. Mg(mc%) .... 0· 1-1·4 O·O 
C.11:.C. (111otJi,) .... 3·2-2!l·3 R•2 

HATUltATlON (%) .... 11-11-t 41 

----- _, ~- ·----

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 
Cravelly sands in low-rainfall zone. 
This lnrge group of plots could be further subdivided intc thrco subgroups, 11s indicated by 
brackets above. The first of these, chamctcrizcd by Stirlinr,ia /flt,jolia, tends toward segment I~: 
the second, characterized by Meaomelaena telragona, tends toward segment E. Tho third hns no 
definite trend. 

,'HWMl~NT l' CO-OltllINA'l'l<:H low -L l•'I, mocl. to hi!(h + I•':!, hi!(h ·I· F:1, hi!(h + VI. 

l'LO'l'8 1/H, 01, :!, 1-13, 130, 47, 11,l, Iii, Iii, I 111, 1-11, tlO, I 1:1, l.'ill. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 

I~ Dl\'ll>tJ,\I, Hl'l•:C'rn.s 
.... Lrpitln,pnm11 a119usl11t11m, Lerhni1111/ti11 /,j/ol,11 • 

.... (,'a.111u1ri1ui fra.seriana, (Jrevillett u:il.,,wnii 

.... Stypllt'liti lt•nuiflora., Pat,:r.vonia, nuli.v, .-f(arin ,'4/riywm . 

<:ltOUl'H 
IIIWMO .... 
HAN<:ItA 
DHYC:ItA 
<atAMIW llt111k,'4i11 !Jt'ttmli,'f, Adt·w111//w,., lmrbit1t·ru, 1/111·,·11 rlwri:.nni/11/iu . 

/,,11yif11/i11. 

, ..... """"iHll\11tly : 
DltY8AC: 
GRAHIH. 
I<'RE<:RA 

/J11rie.,i11 prrtina/ll, ll11kell r11sc1Jo/i(J. 
Lll,iope/(J/1tm jlorilmndum. 
l'hyllllnthua calycinu.,, 1'ryfflfllium lnlifolium. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

<:t•::,.;i.:1tAL: 
•tarul 

M111l,•rnl1·ly loll, tlt·HHH ll,\S.\ I. ,\ It l•:A (111'/hu) 

H,\Nlll<: 

IK 71'1 

J•,.,.,,1101,it, 

Ml<:,\:>; 
•Ill 

HJmJH'I' (m) :!4-35 :!!l 

('O~I POSITION: Ov,•rwll<'l111i11gl,v 1':11ralypl11s m11ryini1/11 with oc•c118ion11l r:11ral11ptu., ralophy/111; 
•tronl! di,v.-l11p11l<'11t. of ••·•·t111<I ttlorcy c,f l'tt.rnari1111 Jrt1,v,•ri111111 111td ll1111hi11 (lrt1111/i.,. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
IUN<rn l\lJ,;.-\X 

HI.OPI•: (dr1,tn·<•tt) 1112 .j Clll!VA'l'llltt<:: l\lotttly n11ifor111 

<:J<:Nl~H,\1,: Mil.!, lown 111111 111i<11lln 
MlopcM 

Ito< 'I( Oll'I'< "HOl'.S: l\111,ln11t1•l.v lrctpwnt ,,. . .,,., .. 
fl'llCU uf itutlu.tcd lu.tct·lt ie i1·011titonc outc1·op». 

(d) SOIL 
(ll<JNEHAL: Lntcritic gravel with sand 01· loamy sand matrix, or suntl with lwavy grnvl'I. 

l'HYHICAJ. l'IWPEHTrnH (TOPHOIL) 
H,\N<:I•: Ml~,\:-; 

<:RAVEL% 

SILT + CLAY (%) 
DI<:PTH TO WATER 

TAHU~ (cin) 

li'i-7:l 
4-18 
Not 

detected 
~l1,\\!~u1rr {)() 

f)fi 

8 

CHEMICAL PHOPEltTrns (TOPSOlL) 
RANGE MEAN 

pH 5·4-7· 1 ti• I 
N"I 

"' 
.... . ... 0·01-0· 14 0·00 

P(ppm) .... . ... 1:!-100 35 
K (me%) .... .... 0·05-0·!l!l 0·30 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

IL\N<n~ 
Fll~l,I> ('AP,\l'IT\" (",.) r,-11 
WILTING POIXT ('!~) :!-0 
AVAIL. MOISTUHJ:: (0

0 ) :!-5 

EXCH. Cn(mc%) 0·5-8·!l 
l•:XCH. MK(nw"!,) 0-.1-:1,~, 

(\l~.c. (me%) . .. :!·:!-:?I ·7 
SATURA' 10N (~;,) 11-78 

- ~-- -- ---

Ml•:r\~ 
7 
3 

3 

3·5 
I ·O 

!1·4 
,'i I 

Gravelly s11nds and sandy gravels, occurring on mid anti lower slopes in rnc<I ium anti liigh•rninfoll 
zone. 

0) 
0) 



s~;mrnNT z CO-Olll>INATES low + Fl, low + 1":!, low -I· F:I, low+ 1•'4. 

PLOTS (161) (37, HI, 11, 411, 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
(:!WUl'H 

13, !J, 23, 18). 

INDIVIDUAL Hl'ECrnH 
l<'Itl<:CatA l'l,ylltinlhu~ wlycinus, .lllacro:amia riedlei, Leocopo<Jon capitellal11s, Leucopo

yon prupinquu,-1. 
lllt<Wlm 
l>ltY<:ltA 

1...c•MJi COIIHihlt!Ut ly 

1/u!·,•tr li:vwrurplur. 
Sfypl,diu ft>11ui.flor,1, l'at,,r,.,oni,i rwli,.,, Arm·i,1 .'ifriyo.'fr,, 

llltoMO .... /,f}Jido:-4p,•rmu 11nyu,.,fHl11m, trrlu1u1ulti11 bilolm, Synt1ph1•<1 pdioluri.1 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

C:1':Nl<:HAI.: Op<'n forP•l BASAi, AHl~A (m'/hn) 
111.:1<:IIT (111) 

RANGE 
I I-ti:! 
20-:1:.! 

MEAN 
2H 
2-1 

I 'OM l'OKITlON: < 'hidly /\'11rnly11t11., m,rryi,111/11 wil h utlmixt.urt• of 1':11mly11/11., rnlopliy/111. Km•m11l 
Klorey lurgcly mi•eing. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
ltANm: MEAN 

SLOl'I•: (tlcg1·cea) 2-11 5 CUit V ATUltE: Mninl_v uniform 

1:1<:NEltAL: l\111i11l~- vnll,·y alnp,·• HOCK OUTCHOl'H: Vari1\hle with nono to henvy 
iro11Hto1w nrnl occnttionnl grllnitn. 

(d) SOIL 
<:~:NERAL: Groy-hrown lo11my Kand• to •11ndy loams with moderntc to hc11vy ndmixturo of 
l11kritic gravtll, fn•qu.,ntly over l11ttle of grnvel in clay matrix. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (TOPSOIL) 
RANGE MEAN 

<:HAVEL% 
SILT + CLAY (0/4,) 
DEPTH TO WATER 

TABLE (cm) 

30-75 
7-1:1 
>!10 

50 

10 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES (TOP~OIL) 
HAN<:1,; MEA:-.: 

pH 5·0-ll· 1 f>·H 
N'¼, .... 0·03-0· 18 O· IO 
p (ppm) .... 3-143 58 

K (me%) ·•·· O·O:i-O·O!l 0·24 

------·---

(e) BROAD DESCRlPTION 

FIELD CAPACITY(%) 
WILTIN<l POINT(%) 

AVAIL. MOIHTlJH I~(%) 

EXCH. Ca(nw'¾,) 

EXCH. Mg(mc%) .... 
C.E.C. (me%) .... 
SATURATION (%) .... 

RANGE MEAN 
0-18 
:.!-7 
-1-10 

0·7-8·4 
0-2-2·7 
4·3-17·1 

15-87 

12 
4 

0 

~-!) 

1 ·4 
11 ·!J 
!ill 

This B('gmcnt is reprellenlative of upper slopes and uplands in medium to low-rainfall zone. 
The composition of the r;oil 1rnd the combination of the indicator groups indicates that it is o. 
drier equivalent of segment::;, 
Plot 151, which virtually doubles tho basal area range for this segment, bas been pll\ced here 
although it has a very poor development of the key group, DHYGRA, simply because it would 
be too small e. group on its own or even in combination with plot 150 from segment S, which 
resembles it in many respects. 

Kl~lll\ll~N'l' H CO-Olll>IN,\'l'lcK luw to mrnl. I· l•'I, 1t1l'<li11111 -··· I•':!. high ·I l•':J, hi1,1h I· l•'-1. 

PLOTS 150, 100, 112, 152, 115, 155, 133, 137, 311. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
UROUPH INDIVWUAL H!'lo:('IEH 

CatAlllED B1111ksfo yrandis, l'ersoonia /onyifo/ia, 1/uvea rlwrizemifulia, .-tdenantho.. 
burbiyem . 

l•'ltlWRA Jlf11crowmi11 rinllei, l'f,yl/1111t/111s rulyri1111.,, /,e11r11JH'IJ"" mpilt/111111.,, /,europo
fl"" J>TO/Jilt'JUH.'I. 

l>llYllltA . ·lrtrriu ,.,friywm, SIJ/J'l11·li11. i1·11uijlor11. 1•aJ,,n11,ni11 rud,' . .,, 

, ... , •• COIIHiHlt·11t.ly : 

Lepido.,pi,rm1, 1myt1sl11/11m, /,er/11·1w11/ti11 1,i/ul,a . BRO.MO 
SANGHA 
(lllAHIR 
HlGHA 

.... C,rnuarinn frn,1eriuna. 

DRYSAC: 

/Jo.,si<1w <11]111Jolium. Lasiop,llll11m ftoribundum, .·lruri11 ttrophylla. 
Leucopo!Jon ve.rticil111l11s. 
l>m·iMi<1 pectinala. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 
HAN(:},~ r.rnAN 

GENERAL: Moderately tall, dense 
etantl 

BASAL AREA (m'/hn) 

111-:r<:IIT (111) 

:!i-64 

:!:I :l.'i 

3!1 

:10 

('OMl'OKITIO~: l'rntlo111i11n11tly r:urulyp/11., mt1ryi1111/11 with •onw r.'11r11lyp/11., rul1111ltyl/11 u111I 
Htocontl •lorny of IJ1111bia ym11,li.,, l'rrso1111i11 lo11yif11/i,. tutti ( '11.,1111ri1111 Jr11,«·ri111111 CX> 

-·- -~•-.. --- -

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
HAN<l~~ M l•:AN 

:!-II 5 ClJltVATlllll~: Uniform or conv<,x, 

GENERAL: Mid nnrl upper alopcK, 
plntoauu anti i-iilg<o• in mctli11m to 
high-rninfnll zone. 

KLOl'g (tlo6 n,e•) 

ROCK OlJTl'HOl'H: 
iron•tone. 

~•rcc1uc,11t ma8llivc lutc,ritio 

(d) SOIL 
<:ENI.;JlAL: Y"llow to ornngo hcllV)' l11tcritic gmvcl wilh loamy •anti mutrix. 

PHYSICAL PROPimTrns ('l'OP:.-;OIL) 

RANGE MEAN 
GRAVEL % 21-711 51 
HILT+ CLAY(%) .... 11-12 IO 
I>EPTH TO WAT!m ""'":'t.~::'"'" 

TAllLE (cm) .... !JO 

CHEMICAL PROPEHTIES (TOPSOIL) 

pH 
N% 
p (ppm) 

K (me%) 

RANGE MJ.<;AN 
5·5-6·ll O· l 
0·08-0·43 0·25 

8-43 25 
0·08-0·74 0·35 

FIELD CAPACITY(%) 
WILTINI: POINT (~,,) 
AVAIL. MOIS'l'l!HI~ (''.,) 

l<~XCH. Ce.(mc%) 

EXCH . .Mg(meo/o) 

C.E.C. (me%) .... 

SATURATION (0
~) 

HANm~ MEAN 
8-ln 10 
3-11 4 

4-8 6 

1·3-4·0 2·11 
0·4-1•1 0·8 
3·0-12·2 ll·ll 

36-87 59 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 
Heavy gravels with sandy lonm matrix, occurring on •lopes, ridges an,l plateaus in mediu;n to 
high-rninfoll zones. 

I.O 



Hl•:<:~n:N'l' 'I' l'.O-Olllll:'\A'l'EH hi!(h I Fl, hi1-1h I I•':!, hi1-1h I 1-':I, 111•'<li11111 t.o hi!(h I· l•'I. 

l'LOT8 (172,168, 10:!, ltii) (lii7, 140, 14:!, l:J2, Ill). 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
<:ltOUl'H 

IIWHA .... 
Jo'IUWHA 

<:ltAlllll 

1:-il>IVll>UAI, Hl'l•:cn,::-; 
L1•umJHHJ<>t1 1•rrlir.illtt11t.,, l'teritlium eM11l,•11l11m, Clrm11lia pubescen., . 
.lft1rro:t1mi11 rit-dfri, Leuropagon capitel/a/11.,, Leucopogon propinquus, 

/(111/hu.-t ralyri1111.'f 

Atari,, uro11l,ylla, /.,u,1iop,·t,1lu,n Jlorihundum, /lo . .,.-.i,uu tltJUi/ulium. 

(.
1/wriumtt ilitifuli11tn. 

J.,4•mt COllHitthHltly : 

l•'Ell lllA .... 
<lllAMI.W 
J<'1mMo .... 
DllY(HtA 
BllOFl<:H 

llanhiti yrandi• •• ·ldnw11tha. lxirbigem. 
.... E urn/ !I pl us Jltz/rn,, . 

.... Slyphelia lowijlora, Awciti slriyo.,a, Pat-.r.10ni11 ru.di.1 . 

.... llakm /i.,.,oc11rpht1. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

J'hyl-

IL\NOB MEA'.\ 
<n•::\'EllAL: Tull, •lt•nHt• •l11111I 11,\H,\L AIU-:A (1111/1111) :!II H :111 

l{l<;Wll'l' (m) .... :!ll-3\l 33 
COMPO8ITION': Euwlyptu., maryinalti with moderate admixture of 1':ucalyptua calophyllti, in 

f,•w plolu 1Lluo 1':11raly11/tt., 7u11t-n.,, H<•co11tl Klon,y of Jl,rnhit1 yrmuli11, l'erstJOflill lontJifulit1. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
HANOI~ llrnAN 

CllHVATURE: Mo.inly convex 

<:I<:'.\l<:ltAL: Uppn "'"P''" n11!1 ri<l~••t1 
in •• ronJ,(ly tlio<••·•·•••d, hi1-1h-rni11full 
wc•Kh•rn ZOlll". 

8LOPE (degrees) .... 2-15 7 
HOCK OUTCROPS: lfoavy moseivo latoritic iron
ttl.,uu-. occ1ttti1u1n.l µr1111itu nrul t•pi<linrito. 

(d) SOIL 
(;t,;:-,.'l~HAI,: Ornngc lo l,rown grnHI with Htuuly l011111 to 1011111 nmlrix, in o. fow 11111q;i1111I cusc,K 
1011111 with medium gruvd. 

PHYSICAL PROPl-:HTIES (TOPSOIL) 
HA:\'CI<: MEAX 

<:RAVEi, % 
SILT+ CI,AY (%) 

DIWI'H TO WATER 
TAllLE (cm) 

:l-84 44 
ll-·•lfl 

)l.,,.:'41(1•·•lll'f 
1l,au 

!JO 

25 

ClrnMICAL PROPERTIES (TOPSOIL) 
llA:-,.'<ll•: M EA:-.' 

pH .... fi·!l-(Hl ti·l 
:,.;o• 
• /O .... (Hl<l-t1•30 0·14 
I' (ppm) .... lll-lH8 811 
K (1ne%) 0·:!0-l ·IH O·tlO 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

FmLD CAJ>ACl'l'Y (%) 
WILTIN<l POINT ('¼,) 

AVAll,. l\lOIS'l'URI<: (%) 

l~XCH. ('11(111c%) . ... 
EXCH. Mg(mc•J;,) . ... 
C.KC. (me%) .... . ... 
SATllRA'I'IO!II (%) 

-···----·-· 

ltANGE MEA-:-{ 
11-23 l(J 

ll-1·1 8 
/'Hl 8 

:!·3-14·7 7·3 
1·2-f>-8 :?•:) 

0·5-25-0 14·8 
45-80 70 

ln the northern portion of the jo.rrah forest, this segment is very much restricted to the slopes of 
the strongly diS11Cctcd high-rainfull western zone. lly contrast, it is more broadly distributed 
in the southern portion. 
The segment can be euhdividcd into two groups, one oho.ro.cterized by the presence of Adenanlhoa 
barbigera o.nd J,ep/omeria cun11i11al1amii, having a lower silt and clo.y fraction. 
The othM is cho.ro.ctt•rizl'tl h,v the o.lnw.nco of Adenanlhoa and somo occurenco of Eucalyptus 
palens, o.nd Clwrizema ilic,Jolium ho.ving o. markedly higher silt and clo.y fraction o.nd higher 
fortility, 1t ho.a a strong alnnity to l:iegmcnt U. 

:-;1.;ur.u,:NT ti <'O Oltl>INATl•:s hi1-1h I Fl, hl11h I F:!. luw .I- F:1, lnw · VI. 

PLOTS, 138. l3!l, 35. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
IN l>I V ll>lJ.\ I. 81'1':( ·ms 

1':11c11/ypt11s pale11s. 

<lHOUl'8 
:i,•1mMo .... 
J,'JU.;(;Jt,\ 

[I l(l fl,\ 
Jllarmzt1mit1 rinl1ei, .,,me L,ttCOfH1yo11 wpit,l/a/11.<, /'/,yl/a11/1111,1 rulyci1111.,. 
/'frridi11111 ,.11r11le11lu,n, ( 'ln11uli,'f 1mh,·.'4n·n.<1, HOIIH" l.,·ur111,oyo11 vrrli,~i/lr,fu,1. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

GJ,;NERAI,; lllo<lcrutcly tall, clcnMe 
stand 

11.-\S.-\L AH 8,\ (1111/ho.) 

HEIGHT (m) 

CO!IIPOSITIOX: Mixture of f.'urn/yp/11., paten., o.n<l 1'.:11m/ypt11s rn/,,pl,yl/a. 

(o) TOPOGRAPIIICAI. AND GF,OGRAPIIICAI. POSITION 

CURVA'I'UH E: llnifol'm 

C: l•:NEJtA L: Uniform ulope in di,i
HHl,t"tl high-rninfoll wt·•lrrn znrw 

(d) SOIL 

SLOPE (tl••!(n·•·•) 

ltO('K OUT<•JWl'S: :-;ii 

GENERAL: Brown sundy loo.m over clo.y loam at 40 cm. 

l'IIY~IC,\ I, l'IWl'l-:llTI 1-;:-; (TOPSOIi,) 
llA:>:<11•: MEA!II 

It.\ !'.fl I•: 
3~-.~ll 

:?ti-31 

1u:-;rn•: 
I-ii 

ClltAVl•:L •?·/, 0-:rn 1-1 
SI L'l' + CJ.A Y (%) lii-23 :!0 
JH<:PTII TO W ,\'l'l•:Jt 30 for plot :la 

TABU: (cm) only 

fo'll•:Lll CAPACITY c•:-;,) 
WIL'l'l:--t: 1'O1!'.T (•~;,) 
AVA II,. !IIOIHTllltl<: (0 ;,) 

IU:'\W•: 
3:1--ltl 
13-1,, 
:?0-:?4 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIEH (TOPSOIL) 
RANGE MEAN 

pH .... . ... 11·1-0·3 11·2 EX('![_ C'11(111c%) ll·0-18·1 
N% ... , .... 0·22--0·41 0·32 EXl'll. Mg(rnu•);,) /\•8-7• 1 
p (ppm) .... !05-277 :WI C.l.:.(~. (nw'¼)) .... .... ltl· l-:I0•7 
K (me%) .... . ... 0-32-1 ·54 l • 11 S.-\TUR.-\TION (%) 78-!H 

------
(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

1111':A:s! 
411 

:!!l 

ME.\:'\ 
:I 

ME,\:,.; 
:m 
14 
i:? 

13· I 
ti•:, 

:!r)•n 
82 

Fertile I011111s on slopes of mo.in river vnlleye in high ro.infall zone. 
The members of thi,i group o.11 occur on the peripherico of former 11gricultm11I clcaring,i, e.nd o.1-
though hco.vily wooded, may ho.ve been subject to considerahle diMturhance in the puot. If 
this is so, ploto 1:18 1111<1 l3!l should ho combined with the fertile auhgroup of st•gmcnt T, and plot 
35 with scgrncn1 Q. with which they have rnuch in co1111nnn. 'l'ho foa·nwr 1-(fOUJl wnul(l In: ro
tained o.s 8egmcrt U. This would result in a 1111rrowcr, clearer dPlinition of Segment T. 

\.0 
0 



Sl-:Ul\ll!:NT H {.;O-Oltl>l:-.!A'l'ES mmlium + Fl, low - .F:?, high + 1"3, low - 1•'4, 

!'LOTH 17, 0/i, 131. 110, 10, !i:J, HI. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
GROUPS INDIVIDUAL :,;pg(.;rn8 

FHE<:!L\ .... Trymalium lnlifolium, l'hyllant/1113 ralyci1111-<, Macrm:amia riedlei, LeuCOfXJ
!l'"' cupitell11tu,, LeucopDr,on propinquuj 

lllU>J."gJ~ llal.:et1 /i.,.rnrnrpha 

( 'om mon species of 
hrnad •li•lri bu lion 
pattt,rns: .... II ibb,r/ia h ypericoide•, 

8!fnaphm,. 
llibberlia munla11a, /)ry1111dra nii,e11, Grevillm 

Lrt!8 consistently : 
BROM.O .... 
l>ltYOHA 
<lllA~!l<;D 

Lepidtu<p,rma anr,11•/ulum, Lechenaultia biloha • 
.... Sty71h,lin trnu,Jlom, 1'11/ersonia rudis, Acacia slrigoxa. 
.... .. ·ldnuo11/10.i lmrl,if11•ru, Lf'J>fomeriu t:ll1'ninylurmii. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 
RANC:E MEAN 

t:E:O-:EllAL: Opl'll ron•st, irri•g11lnr 
•tol'l..inK 

IIAHAL AirnA (1111/111,) 

111-:1(:IIT (m) 

10-:111 

111-30 

:!I 

211 

( 'O~I POHITIO~: Mainly J,;,,ru/.lfplu,, maryi1wla with admixture of 1':11calypl11• calopl,yll11. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
RAN(:g MEAN 

SLOPE: (dcgn,ce) 1-0 5 ( 'URVATUR~~: Uniform or concnvc 

( :i,::-; ERA L: Valll'y •lop('H, fn•quently 
in proximity lo grnnitc outcrop• 

HOCK OUTCltOl'H: V,triahlc, from none to heavy. 

(d) SOIL 
<a:Nl-:RAL: Grey to brown sandy loam lo Handy clay with admixture of lo.lcritic gravel. 

PHYHICAL PROPEHTIES (TOPHOIL) 
RANGE MEAN RANGE MEAN 

. (:RAVEL% .... . ... 32-66 58 FIELD CAPACITY (%) 20-37 28 

HILT +CLAY(%) !l-20 Iii \\'ILTIXG POINT (%) 8-21 la 
IH:PTH TO WATER !JO .... AVAIL. MOIS'l'Ulrn (%) ll-1/i 13 

TABLE (cm) 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES (TOPSOIL) 
HA!'.GE MEAN 

pH .... . ... .... 5·2-0·3 5.9 :r;XCH. Ca(mc%) .., . l ·3-Hl·8 7·3 
NO' lo .... 0·03--0·54 O·HI EXCH. Mg(mc°/,,) .. .. O·ll-O·!l :!·8 

p (ppm) 12-20!) 80 C.E.C. (me%) .... .... 6·3-3\l·O 18·5 

K (me%) .... 0·08--0·82 0-40 HATURATIOX(%) .... 33-7!) GO 

-------. -------· - ---~ --· -

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 
<:ravels with loamy to clayey matrix, occurring chiefly on lower ancl middle elopes of valleys, 
pro)!~bly ..,?presenting aclmixturc of the ironstone gra\'Cl 11.ncl kaolinitic clay from the old latcritio 

SEGMENT Q. GO-OltDINATE8 + low Fl,+ high F2, ·t 111c<li11111 1•'3, - high 1<'4. 

PLOTS 148, 1113, IOI, 1(14, 1110, IO!l, 22, mo, l<lii. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
INDIVIDUAL Hl'ECIEK 

ll111wc11l,1Jmma anr,uslifulium, J,J11ralypl11• /Hllrn.,, Arllciu e.r/rns11 • 

.... 1'r11m11/i11m .,pa/Im/alum, l'lwrizema ilic1Juli11m. 

mwuP:,; 
FJmMo ... 
FEHIRA .... 
I•'HIWltA .llucro,ami11 ritdlei, l'hy//,mtlws ca/ycin us, 'l'rym11/i11m lnlifuliam, /,rur,,puyun 

c11pit,//11lus, LeucoJH,yu11 7iropi11q1111.,. 
DltYFl~IL. lluha li.,.,1>carpha. 

Leas eonsislcn tly : 
DH.Y~,~~lt.... llibberli<, li11eata. 
HIGRA l'teridium ••culentum. 
DROMO .... .. .. L,pid°"perma anguslalum 
(l RAH I It J,,1.1iopela/um floribund um. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

Ul<:NEHAL: Modernt<•lv tnll nnd il,•nsc 
stnnd · 

IIAH,\L AHK.\ (1111/hn) 

111m:irr (111> 

HA:0-:(; 1-; M 1<:A:O-: 
17--40 

:!~ .. 38 

:!\I 

:11 

COMPOSITION: Mninly J,.,'11ral11pt•1., 1111/rn,, with 111l111ixt11n· of r:11mlypl11s m/tip/1y/111 ancl """"' 
E11c11/ypl11• m11ryi-1111ta. \0 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 
ltAN<rn l\H;AX 

C.:URV ATUHr:: Uniform or Convex 

<rnNEttA L: Lower und 11ii1l,llt> Hlopt•s, 
high-rninfoll 20111, 

HLOl'J<: (rk•grct·•) .... 2-tl 4 

llO<'K OUT< 'HOl'8: Oci,noionul lntt-rili" 111· (•pi,li
orit ic ho11lcl,·r•. 

(d) SOIL 
GENERAL: Dark brown l!llndy or •illy loam over rc<l-brown clay 100.111. 

PHYHICAL PROPlm'l'IEH (TOPSOIL) 
RANGE MEAN 

GRAVEL% .... .... 0--H 18 
HILT + CLAY (%) .... 15-34 18 
DEPTH TO WA'l'EH 120 anrl 

TAHLE (cm) above 

CHEMICAL PROPimTrnH (TOPSOIL) 

pH 
N% 
p (ppm) 

K (me%) 

RAN<:E MEAN 
5·8-i·2 0·3 

0-08...0·24 
56-211 

0·-14-1 · 14 

0·14 
114 

0·8:? 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

l<'IELD CAPACITY (%) 

WI L'l'ING POINT (%) 

AVAIL. MOIS'l'UltE (%) 

EXt'H. ('u (me%) 
EXCH. !llg(mc%) 
{'.E.('. (me%) .... 
HATlJllA'l'IOX (%) 

HAXUI!: 
1-l-30 
4-11 
F-16 

l ·0-9·8 
0·8-ii·l 
o-8-17-o 

34-!l2 

MEA:--1 
20 
I) 

II 

4.7 
:.!·:! 
10·4 
07 

One of llw bt••t •ii(•• from tlw point of dnw or f(•1·tility and nwiatun•, occurrinl( t>hi,·11.,· on "'"lit'• of 
mnior ,·11ll<'V8 '" w,•atPrn hiJ!h rninfoll zmw. 

I-' 



;,;i,:c :~I l•:N'I' ~I c·o-OHl>IN.\Tl•::--:1nw I l•'l.lnw I l••:!,lnw I F:l,1111•di11111 I VI. 

PLOTS 1:10, :!•I. •I:!) (I,:!!). I:!) c:n, l:!I. :!:!) (If>, l:lli, :11, :!I) 

(a) INOIC/\TOll SPECIES 
UltolJl'K 

HIWFJ.;i{. 
FBl•:c:1u 

Nnrolyptus u·amloo . 
1111km liss1Jr11r11l111 . 
.llm·rn~umiu rfrtll,·i. 

1:,.;11l\'IIJll,\I, Sl'l•:<'11<:S 

tHIH'rt•1111111111111~1u•1•it•H, ttid l1•,,l1•d fully liy ('()l{ll pr111.~ra111, i1wl111l1•: 

. l,·u,·io 1u1!t-l11.fl,,. /,o.1·11f11r.11,1 JI, .1·1111'ft1, t,· ,·1111, t!i11 Jffn.'ill'lt/11, l'ti/0/11.'i 11111ny/,·"'ii. 

l.t·~s 1·011:-.isl1•111fy ; 

I >H \' Fl-:H 
1q,;1rno 

BIWFl-::\1 
llH\'<!H.\ 

t:a.-./rolohium ralyt:inum. 

/lyp1Jralymmn 1111y11stifoli11m, /1'11,·alyj1/11s l'"t,,11.s. 
Uar,·l·11a f'umphorHsmrH', J>,,·mpit-rn u/o/a. 

l'ah'/'.w111ia r11di.-t. 

(h) TllEE STl!/\TlJM 

C: l•'.:S: l•'.H,\ L: ( lp,·11 st1111d of 111('di111n 
IH•ight 

IL-\S.-\ L ,\ I{ 1,;,\ ( 111·• /ha) 

111.;Jl:IIT (111) 

IL\:'\c:1,: 

.-•- l!l 

:! I :r; 

\IK\N 
I:! 

.. ~ 
- I 

f '( ):\I Pf ,:--:IT If)~: I ,11q 11·I,\' J,,•,,,.,,1_,l/'l11,<J ll'ttluluo wil h 111•1·11,~i,111111 l·.'111·,tly11l11.•1 1111/1·11." 111 l11\\'1•r 110d 

/•,'n,·alyJ,t,,.-. 11tt1l'yi11rtlt1 111 11p111•r l'llllg1• 111' 111•,·111·n·1w1•. S1•1•1111d r-.lon·y 111i~:-1it1J!, 

(c) TOPOGRAPIIICAI, AND GEOGRAPIIICAI, POSITION 
1: .\ :'\C: ,,: \I ,,:v, 

f'l'lt\',\Tl 11tl•~: l'11if~11'111 In •·1111,•n,·t•. 

c: I•::'\ l•:I!.\ L: \·all•·.,· slop,·s i11 111iddl .. 
and 11pp<·r n•H•·l11·s of' rnllt·y i11 dry 
••11sl1•r11 ZOIIP, 

Sl,Cll'I•: (d•·i!•·•·••s) :! \I I 

l!<H'K tH'T('l:<>P,"': l•:itlll'r 110111• or :--t·nll1·n·d iro:1-

sto11t• fln;it,•1·:-;, 

(d) SOIL 
(:i•;XEH.\L: Brown :,;aud.v loam to 111:llll o,·t•1· ,,·.,ll11w or n•d.lH"11wn ..fay l11a111. 

I' 11 \'Kl<'.\ L I'll< l l'Jo:l!'l'I l•:S (Tf ll'KC II I.) 

C:IL\VEL 0
11 

SILT I c•L.\\'(".,) 
lll•:PTII TO \\'.\Tl•:H 

T.\ llLI•: (•·111) 

I: . \ :'\ C ; 1,: \I i,:_ \ :-,; 

Ci 7:l -11 
I:! :!7 IX 

\\'ilh 0111· ,·x-
1•ppfio11 HO 

< •111m I<'.\ L l'HOl'l•:l:TI I•::-: (TOl'SOI L) 

IL\ :S:<: 1,; :\11•:.\:X 

I' II ,'),;i ti·H H-:! 
:-,;o . " O·t>I 0-:!~) II· Iii 

I' (pp111) .):! :!Ci:! l:!li 
Ii: (11u•• •..) 0·:!~ I ·~-I o-,.-, 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

I:.\:'\ C: I•: 
Fll•:l,11 c ·.\ I'.\! 'IT\' (".,) - .,-' _, 
\\. 11,TI :'\I: 1•01 :'\'I' (",,) :! II 
.\\'.\IL. ~IOIS'l'l. I: I•:(",,) -I Iii 

1•:\c 'II. < •a(1111•".,) :!·!l 11·1 
1-:\:( 'II. '.\lµ:(1111· 11

0 ) Cl·S '.! ·Cl 

C'.E.< '. (1111• 0
0 ) 'i ·.> IX·S 

S.\'l'l'll.\TIO:X (".,) -IX !l:i 

\I I•:,\:-,; 
l!l 

7 
II 

7 · I 
I ·X 

l:!·X 
7:i 

L11a111:-; wit Ii 1t1t"di11111 to IH'avy admi~t111·t• of la1Pi-i1il· gran•I. n1•1·111Tin.!.!'. t·lii,·11.,· 011 \'all,·,v ~!Dpt·~ i11 
drv l'<U••tt•rn 'l.fHH". 

()1·, l•o1h t'daphit• and topo_!.!1·aphit• 1·hnral'f1·1·i:-.ti1·:-\ nnd in 1t·r111s nf n·.!.!1'1:tlion it rc-pn•:-::c-nt:-: a dr-il'r 
t·q11iv;d1•1Jt 111" f:. Thi:-. largt' :-:l'L!llll'til t·n11ld lu• s11luli\"icl1•d 011 1 llt' 1u-t·111-r1·11c·1· ol' .l!t1fro:11min 
rl,,/1,·i illld ll1n11w11l101111111 (/Jl(/IIS/i/~,li,un 11111 1h1• •111\·•111 1 ·1,H• .,r11,;_. ; .. ,1:11: .. ,.11 •. 

;--:1,:c:~11-:NT I, ('(I.Clltl>IN,\Tl•:K low 

:!K. 1:11 

Fl, luw I••:!, low I l<':I. high I I•' I. 

l'LO'l'S :!H, .. -_,, 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
rntolll'S IN Ill\' ll>ll:\ I. i-1'1•:< 'I ES 

BIWFEH 

FIW~IO 
Ill!.\' 1•'1-:H 

g11r11/ypl11s u·1111rf,,o. 
l/11ki·11 !issorrtrp/111. 
/<:11rr,ly11t11s poh'll-', l/yp,,rr1/ymmr1 11'1(!//.<lif"/i(lm. 
/Ji11!,,lm·1111 d1"11111111011tlii, Jlil,lwrli,, li11n1/11, 

Th11 1'11llowi11g 111u•Pi1•H. 11111, oth1•rwi10• rnu•il llH i1t1li1·11l1trH, ulHn 111·1·111· t•11111-4iul1•11lly 

• -l,·m·i11 1111/1-lll'l/11. 
llililwrlitt m1111ta11t1 . 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

<:f•~Nl1:lt.AL: OpPH stand of nwclium 
!wight 

11:\S:\L ,\HI•~,\ (1112/ha) 

111<:IC:l1'1' (111) 

RA:'\t:1,; 

:!-1!1 

:!I :11 

ilmA:-;-
1-1 

:!H 

( '( )1\1 l'C >Nl'l'I( );\: l\l11i11ly /•,'nruly1•l1t,11 11'tt111!1111 wit Ii 11d111ixl 11n· 111' J,,'u,·ul,1111/11.v 1111!,·11-"'. ( >11 rnw 
rna:1u.;io11, nway from 11w plotst ~·kari11 m·umiwtlu lias ht'l'll oln-wrn·d i11 this t,y1u·. 

(c:) TOPOGll/\PIIIC/\L ANO GEOC.ll/\l'IIIC/\1, POSITION 
H :\7\t: 1,: ~I K\:,: 

<'lll\\'.\'1'111:I•:: t'o11•·11,·,. SLlll'I•; (dPgr,•,·s) ·> , .. - ,, 
<:l1~Nl•~B1\L: Lo,n•r 1-dop<•~. dry p;u-d<•1·11 

Y,11111". 

J:tlt'K ot,'J'CHOl'S: F1·w iro11HfonP floaCt-rs 

(d) SOIL 
<:l1~NEl:,\L: Brnwu :-;ilty loam o\'{'I' n·d~ltrn\\11 <·lay luam. 

I'll \'SI<',\ I, 1'1:< ll'l•:t:'1'11•:S ('l'()l'S()I L) 
IL\:'\<:!•: ~II-:,\:'\ 

<:H.i\ V l•:L •\, 
SILT I <'LA\'(".,) 
lll•:l'TII 'I'() \\'.\Tim 

'I',\ BL!•: (<'111) 

o r.n I:! 

1-1 :ll :!-I 
!lO i11 otw plol 

!HI i11 oll11•f'}; 

<'111•:Ml<'.\L l'l:Ol'l-:HTll•:S ('l'()l'S()II,) 
IL\:'\c:i,; ~II-:.\:'\ 

pll :,.,; f,-;") Ci· I 

N"' "' 
0·:!7 O·:l·I 0-:11 

I' (1'1'111) Iii :UHi l!l!I 

I\ (1111•
11

0) 0-'i!I O·!IX O•!l:! 

(c) BRO/\D DE!:CRIPTION 

1•'11•:LI> <•,\I',\! ·tT\' (".,) 

\\'IL'l'IX<: l'()l:'\T (•\,) 
,\\',\IL. ~lOISTl'l!l•:( 0 .,) 

l•:\<'11. t'a(111,·".,\ 
,,:.\( 'II. ~l,•(llll'",.) 

( ', E.(1. (111e· 11 11) 

K,\'1'1 11!,\Tl<I:'\ (",.) 

ll.,\:S:UI•: 

2:1-:i:1 
7 - II 
I:. :!I 

'i ·!l IX·;-• 

:!·i I ·7 

:!O·!l :!<i·•I 

-l!l!Ui 

I 

MK\:,.; 
:!H 
!I 
IX 

l:l•-1 

:l·H 

:!:1-1 

7!1 

1"1•rl iii· 111.1111:-; OIi l11w1·1· xlHJl('S in low-1·ainfall ZIHH'. Till' pa1H·it,Y of pc-rP1111ial Hpt>l'il'S i11 t h1·1•p or I ht• 
plot~ 111ay n·llt·d g:l'azing- dixl 111·hcl1H't' in t ht• an·a haf f-a-et•nt tit',\' ag:u. I H hot h Pdaphh•. 1 opog-raphic 
l(•.1t11n·x a11d i11 ,"-llllll' sp1•1·i1·x-gT1111px, 1his ~t•~mt•11I is a dl'it'I' Ptjt1inllP11(. of sc•g11H•11I. (). This is 
part intl:irly t I'll<' of' pint I :l I. 

I..O 
N 



Hl<:<:MEN'l' y· CO-OltDlNATES low - 1"1, low ± F:?, low ± 1•'3, low - 1q, 

PLOTS 103, I0t, 119. 31, 20, l:!:?. 

(a) INDICATOR SPECIES 
!.ltOUPS 

llllOFElt 
FERMO .. 
mton:M 
I>ltYl<'Elt 
llltoMO 

OccaKionally 
:-iANL'f,;A .... 

l'.'IOIVIDUAL SPEcms 
J,,'11wl!fplus wandvo. 
llttkm lis.,owrplia. 
JI ypncalymm11 111u111,,tifolium. 
JJ,urI·,·u (<111tphoro,.,m11e. /)umpieni nlnttz. 
1/il,ln·rlio li,u,ll11, U,utrolobium rolycinum. 
J/,•,•w11ulanu, frlruyo1tt1, I.A•]litlo . .,prrmn u11y11 . .,/11/11m. 

Jlj!,1,,,,tia poly.,tachya. 

(b) TREE STRATUM 

<:EN11~1tAL: Opt•n Hlnnd of 11H'1li111u 

lwiKht 
IIAHAI. Alli•:,\ (1111 /1111) 

II EH, 11'1' (111) 

RAXm: l\mAN 
7-:.!0 1:1 

:!0-:11 ,,_, 
COMPOHlTION: Ruwlyptu., wandvo virtually without any a••oci,ilca or second •lore_,·. 

(c) TOPOGRAPHICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION 

CURVATURE: Concave SLOPE (degree•) 
HAN<:g 

1-:i 
MEAN 

3 
nRXERAL: Valley lloora ,ind lower 

slopt,s 

(d) SOIL 

ROCK OUTCROPS: Nil 

nr:N'EHAL: Ycllow-grc,y •1rn,ly loo.m lo H1rndy clo.y over pale y,•llow or gn•y sandy cl,iy al 
v,~rying depth. 

PHYHICAL PHOPEltTJg:-; (TOP/-lOIL) 

llA"<:E llrnAN 
<:ltAVEL % 
:-:ILT +CLAY(%) 
lll<:PTH TO \\' ATlm 

TAHU: (cm) 

0-27 IO 
12-2:. In 
I:, and above 

CHEMICAL PJtOPimTI ES (TOP/-lOI L) 
ltANOl~ MEAN 

pH .... :.·!l-11·3 ti· I 
N% .... .... lHltl-0-3-l 0· I:? 
P (ppm) .... . ... I-Hl5 :,(I 

K (me%) .... 0· 17-1-30 0·U0 

(e) BROAD DESCRIPTION 

l?IELD CAPACITY (%) 
WILTIN<: POIN'I' (%) 
AVAIi,. l\lOIHTURg (%) 

l<:X('II. ('n(mc'¼,) 

r:X< ~H. l\tg(nw':{,) .. .. 
C.E.C. (me%) .... . ... 
SATURA'l'lON (%) . ... 

- ·-· ---·· 

HANG!~ 1\11':AN 
7-33 14 
2-0 4 
4-23 II 

:?-3-li-7 3·0 
1 ·0-2-7 1 ·7 

7·2-14·7 10·7 
44-82 (10 

l'ale loamy soils which l,ecomc hMd o.nd crusted in summer and waterlogged in winter, occurring 
in broad valli-ye in eastern dry zone. 

APPENDIX 5 

List of plant species referred to In Bulletins 86 and 87. 

Acacia acumtnata Benth. 
Acacia aneura F. Muell. ex Benth. 
Acacia alata R.Br. 
Acacia cyanophylla Llndl. 
Acacia drummondii Lindi. 
Acacia extensa Lindl. 
Acacia microbotrya Benth. 
Acacia 11tgricans R.Br. 
Acacia pulchella R.Br. 
Acacia sibirica S.Moore 
Acacia strigosa Link. • 
Acacia urophylla Benth. 
Actinostrobus pyramidalis Miq. 
Adenanthos barbioera Lindi. 
Aclencrnt/tos CV{l1Wrtmi Dlcls, 
Ade11c111thos meissncrl Lchm. 
Adenanthos obovata Lablll. 
Adiantum aethiopicum L. 
Agonis flexuosa <Spreng.) Schau. 
Agonis iuntperina Schau. 
Agonis lineartfolia <DC.) Schau. 
Agonis parviceps Schau. 
Albizzia lophantha <Willd.J Benth. 
Astartea Jasclc1llaris <Lablll.) DC. 
Astroloma ci/iatum <Lindi.> Druce 
Astroloma pallidum R.Br. 
Baeckea camphorosmae Endl. 
Banksia attenuata R.Br. 
Banksia orandis Willd. 
Banksia ilicifolia R.Br. 
Banksia littoralis R.Br. 
Banksia littoralis R.Br.var. seminuda 

A. S. George 
Banksia menziesit R.Br. 
Banksia prionotes Lind!. 
Boronia spathulata Lind!. 
Borya nitida Lablll, 
Bossiaea aqut/oltum Benth. 

Bossiaea linophylla R.Br. 
Bossiaea ornata <Lindl.l Benth. 
Bossiaea pulchella Melssn. 
Brachychiton gregorii F. Muell. 
Callitris preissii Miq. 
Calytrix /1.avescens A. Cunn. 
Casuarina decussata Benth. 
Casuarina Jraseriana Mlq. • • 
Casuarina hueoeltana Mlq. 
Casuarina humilis Otto & D!etr. 
Casuarina obesa Mlq. 
Caustis dioica R.Br. 
Chorilaena quercifolia Endl. 
Chorizema ilicifolium Lab\ll. 
Clematis pulu:sccns Hucg, 
Codo11ocar11us coti11t/olius <Des!.) 

F.Muell. 
Conospermum stoechadis Endl. 
Conospermum triplinervium R.Br. 
Conostylts aculeata R.Br. 
Conostylis setigera R.Br. 
Cyathochaete clandestina R.Br. 
Dampiera alata L!ndl. 
Dampiera linearis R.Br. 
Dasypogon bromeliaefollus R.Br. 
Daviesia longifolia Benth. 
Daviesia pectinata Lind!. 
Daviesia polyphylla Benth. ex Lindi. 
Daviesia preissii Melssn. 
Daviesia rhombifolia Meissn. 
Dillwynia cinerascens R.Br. 
Diplolaena microcephala Bartl. var. 

drummondit Benth. 
Dryandra biptnnatijl.da R.Br. 
Dryandra nivea R.Br. 
Dryandra sessilis <Knight) Domin 
Eucalyptus accedens W.V.Fltzg. 
Eucalyptus astringens Malden 

\0 
w 

• Since the completion of the field work, taxonomic revision has resulted ln 
the subdivision of Acacia strigosa Link. into Acacia preissiana (Meissn.) 
B. R. Maslin and Acacia laterittcola B. R. Maslin. Where uncertainty 
exists as to which of the two new species Is Involved, the old name has 
been retained. 

• • The rectification of an old spelling error has resulted in the recent 
changing o! Casuarina fraseriana to Casuartna fraserana. This 
announcement came too late for the amendment to be made In this 
Bulletin, and the Incorrect spelling therefore remains. 
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Figure 20 
Table of indicator species used in allocation of new field observations to 
appropriate site-vegetation types by matching. Three levels of occurrence are 

used as follows: 

a) completely blank-species should be absent; 
b) outline only-species should be present, but absence not critical; 
c) outline filled-species should be present. 
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